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1. On some Miocene Squirrels^ with Reniarlvs on the Den-

tition and Classihcation of the Sciur'mee. By Dr. C. J.

Forsyth Major, C.M.Z.S.

[Eeceived February 14, 1893.]

(Plates yill.-Xl.)

I. Introduction, p. 179.

II. On the Dentition of tlie Sciurince, p. 179.

III. Remarks on the Classification of the Sciuridiv, p. 186.

IV. Descrij^tion of the Fossil Species, p. 190.

V. Ou the primilire Type of the Sciurine Molar, and of the

Eutherian Molar in general, p. 196.

VI. Explanation of the Plates, p. 214.

I. Introduction,

lu order to deteruiine some remains of Squirrels, collected by
myself in the INliddle-Mioceue deposits of La Grive -Saint-Albau
(Iscre), it was necessary to compare them with their actual con-

geners. I have to thank both l)r. A. Giiiither and Mr. Oldtield

Thomas for the kindness shown to me in permitting a close exami-
nation of the rich collection of Sciurine skulls in the Zoological

Department of the British Museum ; and I am besides under great

obhgations to Mr. Thomas, who is so thoroughly acquainted not

only with every species, but indeed with every specimen of the

collection under his charge, for having liberally favoured me with

his experience and ad\ice, especially m regard to intricate ques-

tions of synonymy and sjjecific determination.

The investigation of li\'ing forms has led me somewhat farther

than I had anticipated ; so that before treating of the fe\\' fossil

remains, it will be necessary to pass in review the numerous, and,

in several instances, very unex])ected forms of Sciurine dentition,

as well as to present some remarks on their classitication.

The brachydont teeth of Scln.riitce presenting a Aery primitive

type of Rodent molars, 1 Mas naturally led to consider them in

tiie light of the pre\ailing theory, the so-called tritubercularity,

the rodent molars having been traced, as those of other orders, to a

trituberculate type. This forms the subject of the last part of my
communication.

II. On the Dentition of the Sciurinic.

It is a well-known fact that in various families of the liodeutia

tubercular molars— which as a rule are brachydont—and laminated

molars—which as a rule are hypsodont or rootless—are met
with side by side in closely allied genera and in existing species,

whilst in some other Orders we have to look among fossils for

the more or less brachydont precursors of th(^ living hypsodont

forms.

It is equally well known, though not always called to mind,
12*
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that the lainiuatetl liypsodont molars generally begin tuber-

cular, and the tubercnlar brachydont molars, A\]ien worn, become
laminated. For instance : the nnworn upper and lower molars

of Castor fiber shoM' ns a someA^hat tnbercnlate ci'oa\ n, in \\hich

at first sight it is not easy to recognize the well-known lami-

nated ])attern of the worn tooth of the Beaver ; likewise, a much-
worn molar of the brachydont Crieetus presents enamel-folds

and islets, thongh, owing to the shallower and wider valleys, they

appear less distinct than in the hypsodont molars, whose valleys

are reduced to uarro^^ but deep fissures ; so that there is only a

gradational difference bet^^•een tubercidar and laminated teeth.

The molar teetli of Sciuridie are generally represented as tuber-

cular. But, in surveying all the kno\^'n forms, even restricting

ourselves to the subfamily Scmrrnce, we meet with all possible

intermediate stages between the decidedly hypsodont molars of

Eupetaurus described by Thomas ^ and the utmost degree of

brachydontism as shown by the molars of the Bornean Rhi-
tlirosciarus or the Myoxine-llke teeth of the group of pigmy
Squirrels.

First, as to Brachydontism and Hypsodontism.
The species of Pteromys, in a restricted sense, are on their way

to become hypsodont ; they lead over on the one side to Eiqietaurus,

and on the other to the more or less brachydont Sciuropteri

(vaclwdiing Pierorays tepliromelas, Giinth.,and P.plKvomeJas, Giinth.,

whose molars are quite similar to each other and agree more with

the Sciuropteri than with Pteromys),

The African Ground-Squirrels {Xerus), as well as the Oriental

Sciurus herdmorei, Bly., present a curious form of semi-hypso-

doutism, inasmuch as the internal moiety of the upper and more
or less the external moiety of the lo\\"er molars are more elevated

vertically than the external moiety above and the internal below.

Corresponding to the hypsodont part of the molar, we find on
the inner side of superior molars a stout and elongate root, on
the outer side t\\"o smaller and shorter roots.

A small group of Ethiopian Squirrels included in the genus
iSciurtis (Sc. palliatus, cepapi, pyrrojtus, coiu/ims, &c.) present a

similar semi-hypsodonty, whilst the Moi'occan Xerus getulus is in a

lesser degree vsemi-hypsodont.

This greater vertical elevation of the inner side of the crown
in superior, and of the outer side in inferior molars, though inoi'e

evident in semi-hypsodont teeth, is, however, by no means
limited to them ; we meet with it, although in a lesser degree,

in Sciurus vulgaris and its allies, and eA'en in the still more
brachydont RhifJirosciurus. Oniithorliynchus itself, as shown by
one of the figures published by Stewart', has the inner side

of the superior teeth more elongate than the outer. This cir-

^ Oklfleld Tliuiiiiis. "On Eupcfawm, a new ibrtu of Flying-Squirrel from
Kashmir," Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, vol. Ivii. ii. no. 3, 1888, pp. 25(3-200.

- Ch. Stewart, " Ou a specimen of the true teeth of Ornithorhynchus," Micr.
Journ. vol. xxsiii. n. s. 1891, pi. viii. i.
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cumstance is of ]io small iniportauco, as I shall have to point

out later on.

The Common iSqiiinx'l, and iiiany Oriental members of the genns,

as well as some Ethiopian 8i|uirrels (Sc. rtifohrachiatas, AV^aterh.,

aiDU'laius, Desm., sJitraisis, (Iray, jmnciaius, Temm.), .show rela-

tively prominent cusps, and present a transitional stage between
semi-hypsodontism and brac-liydontism. Still more brachydont are

two other groups A\hich have little affinity with each other—the

African .SV. stdiv/eri, AVaterh., So. ehii, Temm., aS'c. auhimiii, Gv., and
the Oriental (riant Squirrels {Sc. hkolor, mdicvs, riHicmrvs, etc.).

The Oriental Pigmy Squirrels (Sc. cwil-is, Miill., Sc. mclanotis,

Miill. & Schl, .SV. con'chuius, Thos. (Plate X. fig. 10, Plate XI.
fig. 7), Sc. wJiiteJicadi, Tlios.), as well as the pigmy Ethiopian

Sc. viiiwfas, Du Chaillu (Plate XL fig. G), show a low, oval-shaped

and nearly horizontal crown, slightly conca\e in the middle, with

transverse ridges. On the \\liole, their dentition has scarcely any-

thing to do Anth the Sciuromorphous type of molars, and can only

be compared A^itli that of the Myoxidte, Eliomys and Grapli'mrus.

Xext we have to consider the pattern of the molars in Sciurina'.

The numerous modifications—almost every species presents some
peculiarity—may be arranged under three heads :

—

1. The first type is represented by the most brachydont forms :

some Eocene Squirrels, as Sc. spcctahilis^ Maj., from Egerkingen,

the Borneau liliiihyosc'mrus (Plate IX. fig. 2), the Oriental Giant
Squirrels (Plates A'lII. and IX. fig. 1), the Ethiopian Sc. stangeri

(Plate A'lII. fig. 7, Plate IX. fig. 7) and its allies, Sc. ehii and
Sc. auhinnii (Plates A^III. and IX. fig. 8).

2. The second type is represented by Sc. vul(/aris and its ally

Sc. syriacns (I have had no opportunity of examining thii dentition

of the Japanese Sc. Jis), by most of the Oriental middle-sized

Squirrels (Sc. precosti (Plate A'lII. fig. 2), Sc. lol-roides (Plates

A'lll. and IX. fig. 3), &c.), by a small Ethiopian group (Sc.

shirensis., Sc. aniiidatus, Sc. punctatvs, Sc. rvfohracliialvs), and by
most of the American Squirrels.

3. The third type is represented by several groups of Ethiopian

Squirrels : Xerus (Plates A^III. and IX. fig. 10), including the

Moroccan X.r/etidvs (Plates A'lII. and JX. fig. 0), by Sc. cepapi

(Plate A^lll. fig. 22, Plate IX. fig. 23), Sc. paJliaius, Sc. pyrropxis

(Plate A'lll. figs. 15, 23, Plate IX. figs. 15, 22), Sc. com/icns,

Sc. Iciiiniscalus, Sc. Isabella (Plates A'JJI. and IX. fig. 24), Sc.

Jioehmii ; as well as by some Oriental forms, Sc. herdmorei (Plates

VIII. and IX. figs. 16-18), Gray's genus lihinoscianis (Plates

A^III. and IX. figs. 11, 12), &c.

I do not consider for the present the African and Oriental

Pigmy Squirrels, as the charactei's of their dentil iou d(;part entirely

from the Sciuromorphan type as a whole.

Brachydontism in itself is (piite generally admit led to be the

most generalized condition, and the feiith puiiit in the same*

direction as do those of other Orders, viz., towards a still more
primitive type. Besides, we are able to show that the two otlior
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types before mentioned—the Seiunis vulgaris and the Xems types,

as we may call them—are each of them derived from a brachydont

*yp*^' ....
1. Therefore, beginning with the type of the most brachydont

Sciurine molar, as being the most generalized, the various forms

belonging to it have a very flat elongate crown, the inner and outer

sides of w hich have an almost equal longitudinal extension ; and
a minimum of transverse ai'rangement of their cusps, which sho\v

a tendency towards a longitudinal disposition.

2. In the upper molars of the Se.-vnlr/ans-tyi^e a transxerse

arrangement is already conspicuous. The cusps have parfly

united to form transverse ridges, so that we see here the beginning
of a transition from bunodontism into lophodontism : four more
or less transverse ridges, the two median being the stoutest, with

three intervening valleys. On the outer side are three prominent
cusps, corresponding to the three anterior ridges. A characteristic

feature on the inner side of the upper molars is an apparently

single cusp, which fits into the cup- or basin-shaped hollow of the

inferior molar, somewhat like a pestle in a mortar. In examining,
however, quite unworn teeth (of Sc. vuhjaris, e. g.), the inner side of

the upper molar presents itself more elongate and shows a tri-

pai'tite division, the median cusp being the stoutest. Still more
is this seen in the upper molars of most of the middle-sized

Oriental Squirrels, which in other characters (of the skull &c.)

as well as in the dentition approach Sc. vtihjarls. The molars,

ho\Aever, are somewhat .stouter, and the cusps and ridges more
prominent. In unw orn teeth of Oriental forms, e. (/. of Sc. pre-

vosti (Plate YIII. fig. 2) or Sc. lolroides (Plate VIII. fig. 3),

the inner margin is rather elongate, and shows more distinctly

than does ^V. vvhjans the tripartite division with a prominent
medial cusp. When the teeth have become somewhat worn, these

divisions tend to disappear ; so that the usual aspect of worn
upper teeth in these Oriental Squirrels is that presented by the

somewhat worn teeth of 8c. vvlgaris, viz., a single broad internal

cusp. The shortening, or, as one might say, the reduction and
simplification of the inner side of the upper molars compared to

the outer side (and, as may be added, of the outer side of inferior

molars compared to tlieir inner side) appears to be a general and
primitive tendency of molar teeth ; in fact, we meet with it already

among Cretaceous Mammaha, as well as in the recent Onritho-

rJu/nchns. As to its meaning, we shall have to consider it

afterwards.

In lower molars of the >Scwras-vulfjaius-type, two cusps, thi;

antero-external and the antero-internal, show a tendency to unite

trausversely. Anteriorly to these we have a small transverse

valley, bordered in front by a transverse ridge, which is more
rarely (Sc. jnihnaram) raised in two cusps. In the premolar there
is generally one cusp only in front.

The hinder ];art of inferior molars is shaped into a sort of cup,
to receive, as above mentioned, the internal tubercle of the upper
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molars. This is a common form of inferior sciuromorph molar, as

we meet with, it, not only amongst most of the species of Scit(n(s,

but as well in Tamias, Sperrno2^IiilHS, and Arctomi/s. The cup is

bordered by the t\\o antei'ior cusps, by Uvo posterior cusps, of

which the internal is generally less developed or suppressed, by a

posterior heel, and sometimes by two secondary cusps between the
two pairs of pi'incipal cusps. Sometimes the basin-shaped ajjpear-

ance becomes more evident still by the coalescing of all these cusps,

so that already in quite unworn teeth, c. (j. of the interesting Sc.

evereili, Thomas (Plate IX. fig. 4). the rou)ided margin of the basin

appears perfectly even.

In the 8cinrus-vnl(jarls-\\]}e. the upper molars also ^^resent a

sort of basin, in order to receive the postero-external cusp of the

lower molars. This is the median valley, closed internally by the
largely developed internal cusp, and whose formation appears to

be due to the partial atrophy of a transverse series of cusps, there

having remained only the internal one greatly developed, and
often, as in Be. indr/aris, a very small median cusp on the outer

side. In the J(?)-u5-type, to be mentioned hereafter, we frequently

have the space of this median valley occupied by a transverse ridge,

which brings up to five the number of these trajisverse ridges in

the upper molars, with, between them, four narrow trans^'erse

depressions instead of three, as is generally the case.

The Sciuropterl come near to the same type, presenting on the

Avhole a transitional stage between bunodontism and lophodontism,

with the cup-like shape of lower molars, to which corresponds the

formation of a median valley in the upper molars. In these last

we find, moreover, the anterior valley of the crown more fully

developed, than is the case in the members of the Sciurus-vulgaris-

type, and thus the molars of Sciuropieri often present a more
elongate form. A characteristic feature of Sciuropterine molars is

a delicate wrinkling of the enamel of the valleys, and this, ac-

cording to the different species, extends more or less to the

cusps or crests, which thus appear crenate.

Lower basin-shaped molars are met with as far back as the

CVmaysian fauna of l^eiins, the lowest known Eocene deposit in

Europe '. This is one of the reasons Mhich makes me agree with

Schlosser'- in considering the fossils (Pleslculapis and Protoadapis),

describfKl as Lemia-ids, to be Rodentia. The same conclusions,

and for the same reason, apply to Plmcsihontia; from the " Faune
Agc'ienne" of Eeims ', and to some specimens from the Eocene of

Egerkingen, doubtfully referred by Iliitimeyer to Plrsiadapis \

' Loinoiiie, "Etude d'ensenible sur los dents des Maininiferea fossiles de3

environs de Reims," Bull. Soc. geol. do Franco, t. xix. lft*.)l, pi. x. figs. (54 -()8,

7(V-7ft.

' M, Schlosser, " Ueber die systematiselieStellungderOaltungen P?<'6'/a(7fl'/)/.s,

Protoadapis, I'lmraapidolhcriiiiii, and Or/haspidnfhcrium" Neu. Jalirb. I'tir

Mineralogie, Geologic und Palioutologie, IS'.t'J, Bd. ii. pp. 238-240.
^ Lenioine, I. c. pl. x. fig. .'52.

' L. Riitinieyer, " Dio Eociine Siiugetliierwolt vou Egerkiugen," Abli, d.

scliweiz. paliiontol. Ops. vol. wiii. \''^'-^\, pi). 121 12.'. pl. viii. figs. Id, 17.
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3. To the Xerus-tyi^e belong most of the semi-hypsodont

Sciiirme teeth o£ the groups ah'eady mentioned. It is dis-

tinguished from the Sciurus-vi(l[/aris-tyY>e by a more complete

lophodontism, the crests running in a transverse direction, and

tlie valleys being reduced to narro\A' but deep fissures. The main
difference from Ungulate lophodont molars consists in their having

not two, but four or even five crests, the anterior and posterior

margin of the molar l)eing as much or almost as much raised as

the two medial crests. So that the Ttr»s-iype presents in upper

as well as in lower molars tlu-ee transverse depressions or fissure-

like valleys (and four in superior molars where there are five

crests). This type forms on the whole a \ery striking approach

to the hystricoinorphan molar.

Twenty years ago I pointed out that two African Squirrels,

Sc. cotui'icus and 8v. levco^tignm (this last being now considered as

a variety of Sc. pi/n-ojws), approach the HystricvDmorpha in a

further development of the characters in Avhich the Ethiopian

Xents departs from the tScitfrKs-vuh/aris-iype. Again, the Eocene
Scini-oides was shown to resemble in its molars those of the

Hystricomorpha Cercolahes and Kretliizon, whilst, on the other

hand, the Eocene hystricomorphan Trechomi/s was shown to

approach >Sciuroide.<i \
Twelve years later, Schlosser, working on fossil forms, with

much richer material at his command, confirmed these observations,

showing that a group of Tertiary Rodentia sho^\ed characters

intermediate between the Sciiu'omorpha and Hystricomorpha '.

It is of no little interest that aetually living Sciuromorpha show
in their dentition, as \a ell as in the characters of their skull, that

the distinction between Sciuromorpha and Hystricomorpha is less

sharp than is generally admitted. Schlosser seems not to have
examined any recent Ethiopian Squirrels, as he does not jnention

the im])ortant characters they present. Xor has any other author,

with the exception of Alph. Milne-Edwards, wlio incidentally

mentions Sciums pt/n-o/n's, F. Cuv., saying that "Ics molaires

offrent une apparence toute particuliere, due a I'existence de replis

d'i'mail qui s'enfoncent profondement dans la dentine, constituant

ainsi de veritables rubans. .le ne connais que cette espece sur

laquelle on observe ces particularites ; cependanb, chez certains

Xervs, on en voit des indications "' '\

The fact is that the majority of Ethiopian Squirrels depart from
the Sciurine type both in their superior and inferior mol;u-s,

a])proaching towards hystricine lophodonty by the uniting of their

cusps in a transverse direction, so that the characteristic cu])-like

graphiea, xxxi. ISS.'i, pp. 10-102.
' H. et Alpli. Milne-Erlwnrds, " Hecherches pour.«i.'r\ir:"i rilUtoireyafiirollo

cIps Mamiuifures, etc." (Paris, 18fi8-1874), p. KUj.
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shape of inferior molars tends to disappear. The species which

present in a greater or lesser degree this conformation are, besides

XtTvs (Plates YIII. and IX. fig. 10), including X f/etidns, Gesn.

(Plates Yin. and IX. fig. 9), Sc. palliaivs, Pet., Sc. cepapi, Smith
(Plate YIII. fig. 22, Plate IX. fig. 23), Sc. pi/rrojms, P. Cuv.

(Plate YIII. figs. 1.5, 23, Plate IX. figs. 15, 22), Sc. coni/kvs, Kuhl,

Sc. leninisi'atvs, Le Conte, Sc. isahi'lla, Gr. (Plates YIII. and IX.
fig. 24), and >SV. hwhtnl, Eeich. At the same time they present in

their skull some resemblance to the Ilystricomorpha. They also

approach Aiiomahinis (Plato?; YIII. and IX, figs. 13, 14), the

various hystricomorphine i-haracters of u hich have long ago been
noted, but ha'w, I think, rather been underrated by Alston \

It thus would appear that we ha^•e here a group of Sciuromorpha,

some^^'hat specialized in the direction of Hystricomorpha, as we
find, too, in several Eocene Eodentia.

But this is not all. The molars of Sc. berdmorei, Bly. (Plates

YIII. and IX. figs. IG-IS), an Oriental Squirrel, and those of the

Borueau '• JiJtiaoscuirus, Gr." (Plates YIII. and IX. figs. 11, 12),

agree with those of A^cj^^and the above-named Ethiopian. Squirrels,

not only in their semi-bypsodontism, but likew ise in their lopho-

dontism, whilst the less semi-hypsodont Oriental Sc. iristriatns,

"NYaterh., and Sc.palm a run}, L., tend to connect the Xevns-t\\)e with

the Sc.-viih/aris-tji^e, in approaching the form of molar of most
of the " middle-sized " Oriental Squirrels. Two other Oi'iental

species, Sc. i7isiffms, F. Cuv. (Plates A^III. and IX. fig. 6), and
Sc. Jiosei, Thos.^ (Plates YIII. and IX. fig. 5), from Borneo,
though semi-hypsodont, and in other characters agreeing with

the members of the A>/'i/.$-group, show a remarkable modification

in the pattern of the molars, the valleys being reduced to mere
su]K^rficial cracks, which di3api)ear very early by wear. I thiuk

that we have in the molars of these two forms examples of that

kind of retrogressive evolution of the molars to which attention

has been lately drawn in an important paper by Leche ^ who
attributes it to the modification of food. The Jlncroi/hssi, Picrojins

scapulafus, and the Ejiomojihon., differing in this respect from
other Pterojil, feed on juicy fruits, whose contents need not be

eliewcd. Likewise Chiromi/s madaijascarieiisia, the molars of

uliich ]n'esejit a similar kind of retrogressive evolution, is known
to feed principally on succulent juices, especially of the sugar-

cane, as well as on wood-boring caterpillai's. It now is very

suggestive that /S'n »/>•/'•-} i/m//»i>, according to Miiller and Schlegel',

is especially fond of juicy and aromatic fruits of dilferent species

' Edward R. Alston, "On .iininui/iirns, itn sti-iictui-o and position" (Proc.

Zool. Soc. IST.'i, p. 04).
- Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, for Sept. 180l', pp. 21."), 210.
' W. Tjcclie, " Stndien iibor die J'^nlwipkliing des Zahii8ystenm hci diii

Siingethieren," Morphuhig. .Talirbiifli, \ix. I'^'.l^, pp. .'')4.'3, .'')44.

' Sal. Miiller &. Herni. .Sclilcpel, " (~)v('r de tul liedcn bekendo Kekhurens
{Sciiiriin) van den Indiselien Arcliipel," "W-rliandolingen over de Nalnrlijke

GeschiedenlR der Nederlandselic over/.eeBciie Bezittingen," Leiden, ]8.'30-44,

p. W.
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of Eletlaria (E. mollis, .t/h'ciosa, and coccinea), as well as of some

kinds of beetles and all sorts of caterpillars. A very similar

food will in all likelihood hereafter prove to be preferred by

Sc. hoseV.

The molars of the semi-hypsodont Pteromifs (Plates VIII. and

IX. fig. 19) bear the same relation to those of Sehn'opierus as the

molars of the AVr»^?-type do to those of tlie SiluniH-vtih/mis-type.

In both, the valleys appear deepened and narrowed, but in Ptcromys

the narrowing is effected by the vertical increase of the wrinkles

referred to in Schin.ptenis molars (Pkites VJlf. and IX. figs. 20,

21, Plate TX. figs. 2, o),—the result of which is that the cup of an
inferior molar is filled up by these ramifications of tlie enamel, and
the crown of both upper and lower molars becomes almost plane.

The Eocene Aihinn'iis from Egerkingen (Switzerland) ", which I

consider to be a Rodent, is in this respect somewhat intermediate

between Ffcromi/s and Sc'mrojitems-.

I have called the Xen(s-ty\)e of molar a somewhat specialized

one, and am justified in doing so, as the teeth presenting it are

no more brachydont—brachydontism being the primitive con-

dition. The brachydont crown of Sciuromorpha is at the same
time bunodont ; whereas the semi-h} psodont teeth are more or

less, and the hypsodout teeth are completely, lo])hodont.

Another small group of Ethiopian Squirrels

—

Sc. siangeH (Plates

YIII. and IX. fig. 7), *SV. ehil, and Sc. avhtnmi (Plates YIII. and
IX. fig. S)—deserves the name of brachydont Xcri, as it shows from
what form of brachydont molar the X^'r^rs-type may have origi-

nated. Other characters of this same small group to be mentioned
presently likewise point towards the Hystricomorpha, not^^ith-

standing their perfect brachydontism.

In concluding these general remarks on the form of the Sciurine

molar, I repeat what has already been stated, viz., that iii perfectly

brachydont .Sciurine teeth the cusps tend towards a longitudinal

arrangement—two marginal series in the lower molars : t wo
marginal and one or more, more or less complete, intermediate

series in the upper molars. This circumstance is of importance,

as pointing towards the primitive arrangement of the molar cusps,

and we shall have to revert to it when treating of the original

type of molar.

11 r. lieiDarl's on the Classification of the ScirBiD.T:.

We have now to cousider some of the bearings of the foregoing

remarks on Sciurine molars on Classification.

Classification was not my original purpose ; but some of the

results arrived at seem to me of some interest in this x*espect too,

so that 1 think they may be worth uientioning. Nor do I see why

' Mr. Hose informs ine {\xi\i Sc. hosei is a ground-squirrel like Sc. insignis',

this fact goes far to strengthen tlie supposition that the food of both is similar.
- L. Eiitimeyer, /. c. pi. vii. figs. 18, 19,
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systematic Zoology should not take into consideration, more than
has been the case hitherto, the chai*acters of the skull and dentition

of Sciuromorpha, which characters have been of such excellent

service for Myomorpha.
]My arrangement of the Sciuridse (see the table, p. ISO) contains

three subfamilies :
—

1

.

Sciurlihv^ including tlje genera of the subfamily Sciurince of

authors (with the exception of the Elying-Squirrels and
some pigmy forms), as well as the members of the sub-

family ^Ircfomi/ince (Ci/nomi/>i, Arctoni;/s, SpcnnO]>hilus).

2. l^teromji'ince, including all the Flying-Squirrels (iSciwoptenis,

Pteroinijs, /utpetaiirnt^ ).

3. Nannos^ciuruHf, the Oriental Pigmy Squirrels Sc. e.c'dis, S.

Miill., 'S'c'. luelanotis, Miill. & Schleg., /SV. conc'mint.^, Thos. \
'SV. wJdMieadi, Thos. ", as well as the Ethiopian Pigmy
Squirrel, 'S'c. Dnmiftis, Du Chaillu.

1 shall say a few words on the Pteronuiitue. when dealing w ith

the fossil forms.

As to my subfamily Sclvfiace,t\xe inclusion]of the ArcfomyitKB in

the subfamily Sciuriiuv, which appears at first sight to be a radical

change, \^'ill, I am sure, meet with the least opposition. The close

relationships of Spermo/thUus to Tamkis and Sciunis are generally

recognized ; and my scheme is further justified by the consideration

that several Xorth-American species of the heterogeneous genus
^permo[ihihi>> show in their skull and dentition a striking analogy

with Xerus, a circumstance which has been generally overlooked.

Besides, the dentition of the Arcfomi/ince is so decidedly Sciurine

that I do not see why we should any longer keep Arcfo)ii_)/s and
SperinopJiUiis artiflcially separated from Xerus and Scinrns, for no
other reason than convenience.

As to the minor divisions, it results from the preceding remarks
on the dentition of iSciarum' that the Ethiopian Xcrns occupies,

with its three species, a much less isolated position than has

hitherto been admitted, inasmuch as numerous species of Ethiopian

Squirrels, as ^ell as some Oriental forms, included in the genus
Sciunis, have close relations to Xerus in characters, which at the

same time approach it to the Hystricomorpha. The cliaracters of

the skull of Xerus and its congeners point in the same direction,

and consist, to express it briefly, in the elongate form of the

craniuin in general and the froutals particularly, coupled with the

sliortening of the postorbital processes ; wliereas the renniant of

Sciurince ai'e, on the contrary, characteristic for their broad fronlals

and the long postorbital processes. Moreover, a small group of

Ethiopian Scpiirrels, n-lated to Xerus (Sc. staw/eri, /SV. efil't, Sc.

' Ann. Mag. N;it. Hist., N(jv. ISsS. pp. 1(17, IdS. /f<ih. Tsabi-lla, B.isilim,

Philippines.
' Ann. Ma','. Nat. Hist. (5) 1887. xx. p. ll.'7; 1'. Z. S. 1889, p. •_>;{!. Jfah.
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auhinnii), presents a closer approximation towards the hystricine

type in the relatively large infraorbital opening \

Again, another gronp of Ethiopian Squirrels (Sc. rnfohmcliiatus,

8c. anmilatus, Sc. punctatw^, >Sc. shirensis), heloBgmg to the /Sciurvs-

vH](/((rls-tyi^e by the characters of their dentition, show in the

conformation of their skull some approach tov\ ards Xtrus ; whilst,

on the other hand, a few species, which from the form of their

skull cannot be separated from the A^yi's-group, tend by the cha-

racters of their molars somewhat towards the Sciuriis-ruh/aris-

type, as, for example, amongst Oriental Squirrels the Sc. ii'lstr'i(Un.<t

and Sc. [xdmanuiu
If we try to express by a systematic arrangement these various

relations, two courst^s appear open to us : either to unite Xerus

with fScitii-Ks, or to create separate genera for those groups of

species \\hich depart from Scitu-us in approaching Xervi. However,
neither of these two suggestions seems satisfactory. By uniting

Xenis with S'chirus this last genus would become still more
heterogeneous than it is already

—

Xems, sensu stricto, having

besides near relationships with Spemiophilvs. By splitting up
Sciunis in Aarious genera, the relationships of these last to Xems
would not be seen in their true light. So that it appeared to me
more rational to adopt a middle course, viz., to detach irom Scium^
a certain number of species, which in their skull and dentition

show Xeroine afBnities, and to unite them M'ith Xcrus, \Ahich last

genus u'ould thus become composed of fi\e subgenera (see the

table on the opposite page).

The genus 8chii'H,s, chstinguished from Xems by characters

of the skull as well as of llie dentition, is di\ ided into three

subgenera, each of w hich is characterized by cranial and dental

peculiarities.

Subgen.fl, Eoscinruit, contains the Oriental Giant Squirrels, which
by all authors on the subject, with the exception of Anderson,
have been recognized to be a distinct group ; in 1842 P. G-ervais

pointed out the characters of the skull. As I have already

stated more than onc(^ the molars are perfectly brachydont, with

delicate rugosities of th(> enamel-covering. Only one superior

premolar.

Jn the subgenus h. >Scivnis we have four diAisions :—(a) A small

group of Ethio])ian Squirrels, characterized by the absence of the

minute superior premolar, and, as a compensation, a Aery elongate

])osterior premolar. On the rest, the dentition is similar to that of

Sc'iKrns v%d(j(iris. I have before described the slight differences in

the molar pattern of division ft, containing the majority of so-called

' Their skull in general, and most of all that of Sc. ebii, is so strikingly

X«v^ii-like, witli tlie only exception of the jugalia not being depi'essed, that it

seems not possible to maintain them in the genus Sciurus if Xems be
maintained as such.

" P. Gervais, "Description de I'Ecureuil Delessert, accoinpagnee de quelques
remarques sur la famille des Eongeurs seiuriens,"' Magasin de Zoologie, 2. iv.

l!^42, p. 4.
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" middle-sized " Oriental Squirrels. Divisiou y, mtli Sc. vnh/aris

and tSc. si/riacus, distinguished from each other by slight characters

of the first su])erior premolar (p^). Division ^ contains most of

the American Squirrels.

The third subgenus c. is Tamlas, which 1 cannot separate from

the genus Sciunis.

The skull of the Pigmy Squirrels is very remarkable, a fact to

which attention has been drawn by Midler and Schlegel, as well as

by 0. Thomas. The anterior zygomatic root is a perfectly vertical

nain'ow septum, and is placed so much backwards (above the second

molar) that the facial part of the cranium appears veiy elongate,

whilst the frontal region is broader relatively than in any other

Sciuromorpha. The orbita is formed by an almost circular bony
ring.

The dentition, of which I give the figures (Plate X. fig. 10,

Plate XI. figs. 6, 7) is unique amongst Sciuromorpha, and can, as

I have said before, be compared only with that of some 2L/o.vi,

In the upper jaw there are either one or two premolars, and one
in the lower jaw. The posterior upper ])remolar (p') and the

lower premolar (p J are of minute size as compared to the homo-
logous teeth in other Sciuromorpha, sometimes scarcely one-third

of the size of the molars. This is another feature they have in

common with certain of the Miio.vi. The pattern of the crown
differs from that found in the Sciuromorpha generally, in pre-

senting only three complete transverse crests in the upper molars

instead of four, and three in the lower molars. The third crest,

counting from front to back", of Sciuromorphous molars is very

reduced in these pigmy Squirrels, sometiuies scarcely more than a

minute cusp. A further peculiarity of these molars is the large

development of the anterior transverse Aalley of both superior and
inferior molars, as compared to the usual Sciuromorphous type,

sometimes almost equalling that of the posterior valley. This last,

owing to the partial suppression of the third crest (Riitimeyer's

Nachjoch)^ occupies the area of the median as well as that of the

posterior trans\erse \alley in the tooth of Sciuromorpha.

These characters of the teeth and the skull of the Pigmy
Squirrels sufficiently justify the creation of a separate subfamily for

them.

IV. Desi.'1'iplion of the Fossil Sj^ecies.

The remains of two species of Squirrels are representatives, the

one (1) tScinrus spermophtlinus, Dep.', of the Sciaras VHlgaris-tj\)e,

the other (2) Xeras (jrivi'ufiis, u. sp., of the A'f/'HS-type, which both
types have been so fully discussed before, that I ueed scarcely

enter into further details.

' Oh. Deperet, " Eecherches 8ui' la succession des Faunes de Vertebres
miocenes de la Vallee du Rlione," Arch, dii Mus. d'Hist. Nat. de Lvon, t. v.

(Lyon, 1887), pp. 108-110, pi. xiii. figs. 14, 14a.
Id., "La Faune de Mamniiieres miocenes de la Grive-Saint-Alban (Isere), etc.,"

Arcli.Mus. d'Hist. Nat. de Lyon, t. v. (Lyon, 1892), pp. 48-00, pi. i. figs. 26-27.
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Si: sj.H'riiwj)hilini(s is represented by a fragment of the left

maxilla ( Plate X. fig. 4), carrying the posterior premolar and the

two anterior molars, and by several mandibular rami (Plate X.
tigs. 6-9). A minute alveolus for p., is visible in front of the

posterior upper premolar. The inferior molars show the cup- or

ba.sin-shaped conformation, the cusps being ai-ranged laterally.

Deperet is of opinion that the molars of >Sc, sioermopliilinas

diiFer from Sc vah/aris only in small particulars. I find more
resemblance to some Oriental members of the subgenus Scianis

;

the autero-iuternal cusp of the lo\A'er molars being extremely

elevated, whilst the postero-internal cusp is almost suppressed

(Plate X. fig. 9). We meet with exactly the same pattern in the

Oriental Sc atrodorsalis, Gr., Sc. rosenhergi, Jent., Sc. ccmiceps, Grr.,

^V. hrookt'i, Thos., and others. The third lower molar is more
elongate than in Sc. vulgaris; this, too, is a character of the

Oriental group of tSquirrels mentioned. Besides, both upper and
lower incisors are ^ertically striated by ridges (Plate X. fig. 5).

Amongst recent Sciarincp., only BJdthfosclwus, whose molars, how-
e\er, are very different from those of the fossil, presents this

character. It occurs also on lower incisors of some species of

Scii(roiJcs from Cailux, in the British Museum. As the same
striation of incisors is found in the Tillodont Galamodon of the

Lower American ^ and Swiss " Eocene, it may prove to be an
inherited character.

Length of m.,, m^, p, sup., G millim. ; length of m., m.,, m^ p.

inf., 7'5 millim.

Xerus (jrivmsls, n. sp. (Plate X. figs. 2, 3).—A left mandibular
ramus, showing the three molars and the alveolus of the pre-

molar. Length of the three molars 6 millim. Incisor without
\ertical ridges. The molars present a n)ore advanced stage of

lophodontism than those of Sc. spermoj^liUiims, not only the

anterior cusps uniting transverselj', but the postero-external and
postero-internal cusp—the latter more fully developed than in

Sc. spcrmoplnliiius—showing the same tendency. So that we
have three, instead of two, trans\'erse valleys, the median and
posterior valley being incompletely divided. I could not better

characterize the molars of this fossil than by calling them a

minute and somewhat less semi-hypsodont form of X. herJinord,

Bly., from ^Tartaban, Tenasserim, Cambodja, and Cochin-China.

Scluropkrvs alhaacusis, u. sp.—The third fossil, a left ramus of

the lower jaw (Plate X. fig. 1, Plate XI. figs. 3-5), is strikingly

similar in (lie character of the molai-s and the ramus to some of

the larger species of Sc'mropknn^, and especially to Ptcromjs tephro-

mdas, Gunth.^ (Plate XL figs. 1, 2), aud Ptcr. phaomelas, Giiuth.,

' E. D. Cope, " The Vertebrata of the Tertiary Formalious of the West,"
Book I. 1883 (Rep. Un. Stiites Geol. Surv. of the Territ. voh iii., Washington,
1884) pp. 188-192, pi. xxiv.c. fig. 1 b.

^ L. Riitinieyer, " Die Eocane Siiugethierwelt von Egerkingen " (Zurich, 1891),
pi. viii. fige. 25-27, p. 12G.

' Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond, 1873, p. 413, 1880, p. 53.
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from the Malay region and Borneo, whicb are both, from the

conformation of their molars, not to be distingnisbed from
>Scluropferi. I present an enlarged sketcli of the fossil molars,

together with the first molar of 'SV. tephromi'la^. The few small

differences shown by the comparison of the fossil ^ith the recent

species consist in a somewhat larger development of the anterior

vallev, and some minor details in the rugosities of the enamel.

The cusps also, bordering the basin-shaped crouii. are somewhat
stouter in the fossil.

Length of the four grinders:—m^ 4, m^ ;j'o, m, o, p, 2*5 milliin.

This is the first fossil of Sciurojiterns recorded. However, 1

am of opinion that Sciurus sansaaiensis, Lart., from the Middle
Miocene of 8ausan, is but a smaller species of Sciwo/deni.s, judging,

at least, from au enlarged figure of a molar published by Pilhol'.

Depcret has described and figured as a s])ecies of Scwroides an
inferior molar from the Lower Pliocene of Koussillon ", which so

nuich agrees with the homologous molar in some >Sdnropteri (cf.

.SV. volaii~-<), that L think I am right in considering the Roussillon

tooth a third fossil form of Hcioroj items.

But this is not all : under the name of AUo)ti>/s (Ilenlscomijs),

Marsh ' and Cope ' have made kuo\\n remains of Rodentia from
the Miocene of Oregon. Marsh considers them as "probably
related to the Flying-Squirrels,"' adding that the teeth are some-
what like those of L^ngulates.

Cope states' that "the characters of the dentition of this

genus (i.e. Meniscomt/s) resemble those of the genus FU'rvmi/s."'

The figures given by Cope are insufficient for close comparison,
as has already been pointed out by 8chlosser : but it nould
appear from the description that one of the species, JI, cavatus,

a[)pri)aches Scinropterua and especially Sc. pearsoni. The crowns
of the inferior molars are described as basin-shaped ; " and
although the enamel is crinkled in a complicated manner, the

wrinkles are not elevated as in the other species of the genus.
Thus the inferior molars more nearly resemble those of ordinary
Sciarklo' than do those of the other species of 2Iciilscoin>/s

"
''. In

the characters mentioned, these other species would form some
approach to Pterouiys.

When comparing the upper teeth of his Aliomi/s )i ifens with those

o£ Ungulates, Marsh doubtless refers to the angulate conformation

^ H. Filhol, ' Etudes siir les Maiumiferes fossiles de Sausan ' (Paris, 1891),

pp. 36, 37, pi. i. fig. o.
-' Cli. Deperet, " Les aniiiiaux pliocenes de Roussillou." Alein. Soc. Geo), do

France, Paleontologie, t. i. (Paris, 1890). p. 49, pi. vii. figs. 3d, 39«. t. iii. 1892,

p. 121, pi. xii, fig. 14. (The text quoted in the last instance refers to an upper
molar figured, but there is no fig. 14 on pi. xii.)

' O. C. Marsh, " Notice of some new Vei'tebrate Fossils" (Amer. Jourii. ol"

Science aud Arts, vol. xiv. 1877, p. 253).
' E. D. Cope, " The Yertebrata of the Tertiary Formations of the West."

Book 1. 1883 (Rep. Uu. States Geol. Survey of the Territ. vol. iii., Wasliingtou,
1884).

' i.e. p. 827.
« L. c. p. 831.
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of the outer cusps. A siiuikir shupe is s1io\au by the outer cusps

of tSciui'opterun 2)enrsoHi, and by those of Pseudosciwus, which I
haAe loug ago ^ described at length, in dra^^iug the attention to

their various analogies with Ungulates. These analogies are so

decei\ing, tliat the discoverer of PscHdosciurus, having but isolated

teeth at his command, considered them to be from an Ungulate.

T\Ao lower molars of a Eodent from the Phosphorites of

Mouillac have been described by tSchlosser under the name of

I'Sciurodoii-. He compares them with Pteronujs, and suggests that

they are nearly related to, and perhaps identical with, the Oregon
Menisconujs ^.

In the British Museum are preserved se\ eral unpublished isolated

molars of a minute-sized Kodent from the Oligocene Bembridge
Limestone of the Isle of Wight, some of which, hkewise, can only

be approximated to ScmropU'rus or a nearly related genus. Similar

remarks apply to a molar from the Swiss Eocene of Egerkiugeu,
lately published by Kiitimeyer under the name of Alluravus \ which,

however, is undoubtedly a louer molar of a Rodent, and agrees

most \\ith those of the larger species of SciuropU'rus, although, as

stated above, it is somewhat intermediate between Fteroou/s and
Sciuropterus. Alluravus having relations to one of the species of

Phsiada^ns (PI. f/ervaisii, Lem.), from the Lower Eocene of Eeims ',

it results that >SciuroptefU'(-\ike Eodentia were very abundantly
represented and widely spread during the Tertiary.

1 shall hereafter point out more fully the resemblance between
two recent species of Sciuropteri, Sc. horsfieldi and 8c. luarsoni,

with tlie two Eocene genera Sciiiroklcs and Pseadosciiirus.

After this brief reference to fossils showing close analogy «'ith

recent Elying-Squirrels, it I'emains for me to justify my arranging

these last in a distinct subfamily, the Pteromyiace.

Taking the genus PU'romi/s in a restricted sense, it is a very

homogeneous one, in its dentition as well as in the characters of

the skull. The Sciuropteri, on the contrary—mth which I

propose to unite Pteromys teiihromelas, Giinth., and Pt. plicmmdas,

Giinth.—show on closer examination such a variety in the shape

of their molars, that, if found in a fossil condition, they would
without hesitation liaxe beini assigned to four or five genera. All

of them are more or less brachydont, witli tlie exception of

Sciuropteriix rolans, L. sp., wliicli leans towards hypsodontisin; all

have in common an elegant sculpturing of the enamel, which gives

often a crenate appearance to the cusps or crests. J3ut, apart from

this, almost every species possesses a ])eculiar pattern of its molai's.

' ' ?fageriiberreste aus Bohnerzen Suddeutschlands unci der Scbweiz,' 1873.
^ M. Schlosser, "Die Nager des eiiropiiischen Teitiiirs," I.e. pp. Ul(73)-

'.i;3(7j), pi. vii. (ii.) figs. 0, 10.
^ Z,.c. pp. Ui, 14«, 154.
' L. Rutiiiieyer, "Die Eocaue Saugelliierwclt von Egerkingon " (Ziiricli,

1801), pp. VI4-'J8. pi. vii. fign. 18, 11».

' Leiuoi no, "Etude d'ensemble sur lea donls doB Mainuiif'eres fbssiles des
environs de Reini.-i," Bull. Soc. Geol. France, t. xix. 1801, pi. x. fig. 05.

Pnor. Zooi>. Soc.~1893, iNo. XIU. 13
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.Similar remarks apply to the skull. As to molar-forms, I draw
atteution to two of the most curious in this respect, those of

(:>civ.ropterus horsfieldl, AVaterh. (Plates A'lll. aud IX. fig. 21), aud

Sciv.ro^d. pearsoni. Gray (Plates VIII. aud IX. fig. 20). The upper

molars of both of these show, on the inner side, two crescents

or cusps, with an intervening depression—a conformation which

in recent adult Sciuromorpha is quite unique, but is met with in

the Eocene genera Sciurouh'S, Isclnjromys, Pseudosciums. Pseudo-

sciurv.s, moreover, though being somewhat more brachydoiit than
iSciurojjt. pearsoni, has in common with it the sculpturing of the

enamel, as well as the pattern of the crown in general, there being

six cusps in the upper molars, wliich in the living species show a

tt;ndency to form crests. Sciuropterus Iwrsfieldl sho\\s other

relations to Sciuroides, besides those already mentioned.

Now, how are we to account for this astonishing variety of

forms, which show this group in a new and unexpected light ?

The brachydontism for one thmg proves that the Sc'inropierl are old

forms, and we have seen that they made their appearance certainly

in the Middle Miocene in a form which has undergone very little

change up to the present day, and that nearly related forms

appear in the Oligocene of Prance and England, and in the Miocene
of Oregon. Moreover, the nearest related fossil forms, of t\\o of

the species at least, are Eocene. In stating this, I do not pretend

to say that Sciuroides and Pseudosciarus \\ere Plying-Squirrels,

but only that there is a near relationship between them and the

two Sciuropteri mentioned.

Xow, as to the genetic relation of the flying to the ordinary

fSquirrels, there are three sujjpositious possible :

—

(1) The most obvious would be to admit that the Flying-

iSquirrels have e\ olved from Aarious species of nou-flying Sciuro-

morpha. Li favour of this supposition it could be said that,

considering Plying-JSquirrels to be more specialized, they have
apparently e\ olved from less specialized forms, and that the more
fa\ourable conditions in escaping their eneinies might account for

the survival of such forms as Scivrojit. liorsfieUi aud Sc. ^icarsoni,

whose nearest relations were largely represented in the older

Tertiaries. In support of a supposed independent evolution of

the species of Sdv.roplcri from several species of Sciuri, the fact

might be adduced that there exists some similarity in the dentition

of an Oriental Sciuropterus (Sc. fimhrlatus, Gr.) with several

Oriental Hdurl (,Sc. jirevosti, e. g.) ; and the same might be said

with regard to the Xearctic Sciuropterus volucella, Pall, sp., as

compared w ith several Xearctic Sciuri.

(2) A second possible supposition would be the reverse of the

first. For one reason or other, a patagium might have ])roved

disadvantageous, and the Sc. Imdsordus might be the descendant of

such a form as Sciuropt. volucella, as ''^cinrus pirevosti and other

Oriental Sciuri might have sprung from some Sciuro/Aerus firnhri-

atii^. In favour of this supposition, the fact might be adduced
that the species of Sdaropteri and PkronojH, taken together, are
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iuferior in number to the nou-flviug Sciuromovpha, unci have, to all

appearances, greally diminished from Tertiary times up to the

present, so that their special means of locomotion do not seem to

ha\e pr()^'ed of more value in the struggle for existence to those

of the non-Hying.

(o) One may thirdly suppose that there is no direct connexion
whatever between the Sc'mrojiteri and recent tSciuri or Sciurlda'.

From Tertiary times up to the present, the species of Mying-
iSquirrels have been gradually diminishing in number, their

characters having proved inadaptive, whilst the species of Sciuridai

have been increasing. The points of similarity in the grinding-

teeth of Sciuras prevosti and ^f:iarOj>kr as Jiinhrlatas, on the whole,

are very slight (and so are those between Sciaropterus volueella

and Sciurus hudsonius) ; with a little practice it is at once possible

to distinguish an isolated tooth of tlie one fi'om that of the

other. Tlieir skulls, nioreo\'er, are very different.

For my part, I rather incline towards the third supposition,

although admitting that the grounds on A^hich it is based may
not be convincing. At any rate, the characters of the cranium as

well as those of the dentition, though greatly A'arying, give on the

whole a family likeness to all tlie riying-Squirrels, so that I cannot
but separate theui into a chstinct subfamily fi'om the Sciui'ina;.

The Pteroini/s, soisu sfrtctissinto, have probably evolved from a

single >Sci>.iro/ite)'i(s-\ike form, and Eupetaunis is apparently the

more specialized descendant of some Pteromys.

The really important characters in which some Sciuri and
SpermofihiH approach the Sclwopteri, as in the restricted

iuterorbital region of Colohotis, the general elongation of the

frontals of Aarious Scinridje, the general shape of the grinding-

teeth in Eusciurus, and in the stronger development of the first

ridge in the upper molars of the Otos/iermo/JiUl, are all such that

they may be considered as ancient inheritances.

Therefore we Jieed not aduiit any recent connexion between the

Scu(r<ijj(cri and the above-mentioned members of .Sciuritlae.

Anatomical characters and palteontological evidence pohit in the

same direction, viz. that the Sciarojitcri are the little modified

remnants of a very old and ouce widely spi-ead group. There is

not sulHcient evidence for admitting that they have evolved From
forms of non-flying Squirrels identical with, or very closely allied

to, those actually living ; their power of %iug luay not be a com-
paratively recent character. They are specialized, no doubt,

compared to the remnant of Sciuridjo ; but the ancestral non-Hying
types may neither have been ISciuridtc nor even JSciuromorpha.

It would be more consistent with these views to jdace the Flyiiig-

Squirrels in a distinct family; but for this it will be time enough
when their recent as well as their fossil forms are better known
than is the case at ])resent'.

' Tliu present paper was comiiluU'ly liiiislicd wlioii I (ir»l bcfairic partiiilly

acquainted with H. Winge'a " Jorcifundue og luilovondo Gnnvore (Rodentiu)

13*
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V. On the ]yrimitive Type of the Sciionne Molar, and of the

Eatherian Molar in rjencral.

In surveying the A'arious modilications of the ^ciui'iue uiolav-

type, I refrained from entering into the question as to their relation

to the prevailing theory of trituberculisni. I proceed now to this

last part of my paper.

The tritubercular theory has been worked out with admirable

acumen by Cope, Osborn, Schlosser, and lastly by Kiitimeyer and
8cott, and is so well known that I need not even gi\e a summary
of it. However, as 1 have to refer in the sequel to some less recent

papers bearing on the argument, I may be allowed to mention
them here as briefly as possible.

In a Memoir, which may be regarded to contain the foundatious

of a I'eal compax'ative Odontography, Riitimeyer was led to consider

as fundamental type of the Ungulate molar the zygodont form, viz.

the upper molars formed by two transverse ridges, parting under
right angles from an outer wall (" Anssenivand"), with a transverse

valley dividing them, and two simple transverse ridges in the lower

molars \

fra Lagua JSaiita, Minas Geraes, Brasilieu. Med Udsigt over Gnavernes ind-

byrtes Slaegtskab" (Aftryk af "E Museo Lundii," Ivjobenliavn, 1887). I

regret not to have known this important publication before, but shall be obliged

to take it into full consicleratiou on the first op])ortunity if I succeed in over-

coming the difRculties presented by the language. Meanwhile, at the risk of

not having in every instance comjjletely grasped the author's meaning, I cannot
refrain here from a few obserAations. Winge presents (p. 110) the following

genealogical tree of the Rodentia :

—

Myoxidiv. Muridtv.

Uipodidse. Hystricidic. Saccomyidee.
\ / I

Anonialiiridje. Sciuridsc.

\ /
Haplodontidte.

Ischyromyidse.

Leporida'.

Pscudosciurus and Sciuroidcs are included as a distinct subfamily imder the

Anomaluridse, whicli last contain, moreover, besides Anomcdurtis (subf. Anoma-
liiriiii), the Tertiary Treclwm//» {Trcu/iomt/ini), Therido/iu/s, Issiodoruiiiys, Ar-
rhmoniys {Theridomi/ini), and the recent Pcdctes {Pcdc(ini). I do not in the

least deny the importance assigned to the masseter (in its relation to the

mechanical action of the teeth), and, as a consequence, to the shape of the

infraorbital foramen. However, the agreement in the molars of Sciuroides with
those of Sciuropterus horsficldi on the one side, and of Pscudoaciunis with

those of Scii'.ro2)terus pcarsoni (and to a lesser extent of AUoniys) ou the other,

is such that I do not think it justified to separate so widely these fossil forms
from the Pteromyiiice. Besides, amongst Sciuri/ice proper, Pnifoxeruf, my first

subgenus of Xerus, still presents, in the conformation of the infraorbital

foi'amen, some approach to the primitive condition.
' L. Erlitimeyer, "Beitrage zur Kenntniss der fossilen Pferde und zur ver-

gleichenden Odontographie der Hufthiere iiberhaupt," Verb. d. naturf. Ges. in

Basel, iii. 1SG3, p. 5.:>8, gg.
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Riitimeyer starts from the assumption that the primitive type
of Mammalian molars had a conical or cylindrical shape (" homce-

odont " type), ^^hich simple form became complex in coiu'se of

time, SO that we must expect to find a more simple type of molars
the more we recede in time. Eiitimeyer's A'iews were supported
by the fact that, in several of the oldest deposits then known, of

Tertiary MammaUa Mere met with abundantly the Lophiodontida:',

show ing the zygodont molar in its typical form.

Kowalevsky* held the same views as Eiitimeyer and pointed
out, besides, that a less simply constructed form of molars is met
^vith in the older Tertiary, especially amongst "pximitive Ungulates"
(e.g. '' Jlicrochcerus'')''. But whilst he did not enter upon the
possible relations bet\Aeen such complex sextnbercular forms and
the zygodont or lophodont type (as it Avas called later). Cope had
urged already, in 1S74, that a bunodont tooth was the ancestral

form of the modern placental molar, thus tacitly admitting that
the zygodont molar is a secondary, a derived form^ The various

modifications of ungulate molars were traced back by Cope to a

cjuadritubercular type, and somewhat later he traced the sectorial

type of inferior molars to a quinquetubercular or tuberculosectorial

type*.

The discovery of the Puerco, the oldest knoAAn Tertiary Mam-
malian fauna of America, gave opportunity for the recognition

by Cope of a still more primitive type of superior molar, the

tritubercular type, the great majority of the Puerco Mammals
having, according to Cope, their superior molars constructed after

this type^ In the latest review of the Puerco fauna it is stated

that almost all the Placentalia shoAv the tritubercular type in

their superior molars, as, out of 82 Placentalia, only four are

quadrituberculate. The quinqnetuberculate or tuberculosectorial

type of inferior molars is equally widely spread, although less

generally so, G4 out of 82 Placentalia possessing it".

The farther development of the tritubercular theory in these

last years is treated of at length in all the recent Manuals, as the

\\'hole phylogeny of the Mammalia is directly connected with the

question.

Not one palaeontologist \\ho has dealt with the argument has

' W. Kowalevsky, " Monographie der Gattung Anthracothcriinn, Cuv.,"

PalcTontographica, xxii. 1873, 1874, pp. 210, 2()3, 264.
^ "Je ticfer wir in die Schiciiten driiigen, je iiltere Formen wir findeu, dcsto

complicirtere Gestalten taiichen iimiier :nif. . . . ; also kaun das als ein Wink
dieneii, wie weit wir noch von dei- ]}i-iniiiivf'n Form des Zalincf; sind" (/. c.

p. 230, note 1).

^ E. D. Cope, "On tlie Homologies and Origin of tlie Tvpes of Molar Teeth
of Mammalia Educabilia," .Tonrnal Academy Nat. Seienee.s of I'iiiladelphia,

new series, vol. viii. pari 1 fPliiladelpliia, April 1874), pp. 71-89.
' L.c. and E. D. Cope, "On the 'J'ridiboreulale Type of Molar Tooth in Iho

Mammalia," Tal. Bulletin, no. '.17, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc.Dee. 7, 18S,1 ('puhl.

Jan. 2, 1884), p. 320.
'' " On the Trituberculate Type &c.," /. c
' E. D. Cope, " Synopsis of Iho Vertebrate Fauna of the Piieruo Series,"

Truusnet. American Philos. Soc, Ang. 1888, p. 200.
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pronounced unfavourably on tbe tbeory since it was first brougbt

£ortb, and the same i-> tbe case, so far as I am aware, with biologists

in general.

The cardinal point established, to use Osborn's words, is that

" the antero-external cusp in the lower molars and the antero-internal

casn in the upper molars of the Mammalia are homolof/OKS with the

reptilian cone and with each other '''^.

Trituberculism, or, as we rather ought to call it, the reptilian-

cone tbeory, is no more a theory, but has become a dogma. I am
a heretic, and may say that I opposed the theory already in

1873, viz. before it Avas invented'; since that time I have kept

silent for various reasons.

My intention is not to deal fully with the subject on this

occasion ; I wish only to present a iew general remarks on what I

consider to be weak points of the theory, and then to enter on

more particulars so far as the Seiurine type of molars is con-

cerned.

It is but fair to begin with the Puerco fauna, the stronghold of

trituberculism, from the discovery of which dates the establishment

of the theory. In this fauna we have 106 species of Vertebrates ^
the most numerous being the Condylarthra with 23, and the

Creodouta \\ ith o^i species '. I have already stated that, according

to Cope, amongst 82 Puerco Mammalia only four ai'e quadrituber-

culate, all the rest being trituberculate.

Now it appears to me that the Puerco fauna, as at present

known, does not give us an adequate idea of what must have been

the Mammalian life of that period, tbe proportion of carnivorous

Mammalia being far too large to be a real one. So that we meet
here with exactly the same mode of argument which years before

had been resorted to with regard to the zygodont type. In the

oldest (then well-known) Tertiary Mammalian faunas the Lophio-
dontidse, showing a relatively simple type of molar, were richly

represented ; hence it was concluded that this was the primitive

type of the ungulate molar. Uiitimeyer has recently strongly

i)isisted upon the fact that the Carnivorous Mammaha of the

Egerkingen fauna, the sauie which has yielded numerous remains
of Lo]ihiodontida3, are exceedingly poorly represented, the remains
of ITngulata being more than twenty times in excess of those of

Carnivora ''. h\ the Puerco, on the other hand, w here we haAO

an analogy to the Egerkingen'' fauna in regard to primitixe types,

1 Osboi'n and \^'ortiiian, ' Fossil Mamuials of the Wahsatcli and Wind Eiver
Beds, Collection uf 1891." Extr. from Eidletin of tbe American Miismim of

Xat. Hist. iv. no. 1, Oct. 1892, p. 8.1.

* Forsyth Major, •' Nageriiberreste aiis Bohnerzen Siiddeutsclilands imd der
Schweiz. ^'ebst Beitriigen zu einer vergleichenden Odontographie von Ungu-
laten und Ungiiiculaten," 1S73. Palaeontograpliitxi. rxii.

^ Cope, ' SjTiopsis Puerco Fauna,' p. 3W.
* Id. ib. pp. S04, 30.5.

^ L. Eiitimeyer, " Die Eocane Saugethierwelt von Egei-kingen," Abhand-
lungen d. schweiz. paliionto], Ge.s. vol. xviii. 1891, p. 93.

'' Eiitimeyer, ih.
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the proportion is reversed. The Creoclonta, with, on the whole,
a simple type of molars, prevailing in the Puerco fauna, this fact

has been considered as conclusive for Cope's theory, that tlie

Mammalian molar is derived from a tritubercular type.

Secondly, I cannot acknowledge that many of the Puerco molars
said to be tritnberculate, are really such ; several species of 3/?'o-

dcenus, for example, showing a rather complex type.

Xow, considering the fact that we meet amongst the so-called

tritnberculate types with molars which really are septem-, octo-, and
novem-tuberculate, it would have been more correct to speak of a

triangular type, this shape of the outline being the only thing the

molars in question have generally in common. But they are not
all even triangular forms, as those presented by " Conoryctes"

<^itrt</onns^, ov Feriptichus rhahdodon-, show on either side of the

principal inner cusp two secondary cusps, and Riitimeyer has

recorded similar types from Egerldngen.

Moreover, Cope is not consistent Avith his own theory when he
expomids his views as to the mutual relations of Creodonta^ The
genus Mioclamus, from which all the other Creodonta are said to

be derived, possesses the most complex structure of molar of them
all ; whilst Mesony.v, whose upper molars present a simple tri-

tubercular type, is placed at the end of a series instead of the

beginning, as the theory would require.

I flu'ther find inconsistencies in his diagram shoAving " the facts

and hypotheses as to the phylogeny of the Mammalia"'. Here
the Creodonta and Carnivora, as well as all the other placental

Mammalia, with the exception of the Cetacea, are traced back

by Cope to the Coudylarthra. The latter, together with the Mar-
snpialia, are derived from the Monotremata. This derivation

implies that in the opinion of Prof. Cope the Monotrematous teeth

must have been constructed on a tritnberculate or a still more
simple plan ; and it may be remembered that when the first figures

of worn teeth of Ornithorlnj melius were published, they were pro-

claimed to support the tritubercular theory. But they are now
known to be multitnberculate ; so I suppose that this being the

ease, the argument will probably be considered of no value, the

Oi'iiithorlujncli'i.s being an aberrant Froioihere. But still the fact

remains, and we must deal with it, that the only prototherian

teeth known to this day are mullituberculate to the extreme.

If I am not mistaken, the above views of Cope as to the mutual
relations of the diiferent orders of Mannuals,—views which are iu

opposition with trituberculism,—show that their author is on his

way, unconsciously perhaps for the present, to become a partisan of

the multitubercular origin of Mammalian teeth, so that sujiport

' E. D. Cope, 'Tlie Vertebrata of tho Tertiary Formations of tlio West.—I,,'

188,3, pi. xxiv.^/. figs. 2, 4.

^ Ih. pi. Ivii. fig. 1 a.

^ ' Synopsis Puerco Fauna,' p. oO'.t.

* E. D. Cope, " On tlie Evolution of tlio Vertebrnte;*, progressive and retro-

gressive," Amcr. Naturalist, February, March, April, 18br) (i)rintwl April l.'J,

1884\ p. ,347.
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seems to be coming to me from the very side from \vliich it was

least expected.

Schlosser in liis turn has, in his elaborate and valuable Mono-
graphs \ taken trituberculism as his guide for tracing the phylogeny

of various orders of Mammalia. He states his ground to be as

follows :—" AVe have but to start from the perfectly recognized

primitive type and to trace the modifications which it has under-

gone"". This perfectly recognized primitive type is, according to

Schlosser, the tritubercular type of upper molars, and the tuber-

culo-sectorial type of lower molars. Accordingly, in the diagram

placed by him at the head of the Monograph of Carnivora ^ this form

of molar type is attributed to the supposed first true Carnivore.

In accordance with the theory, Schlosser considers Mesonycc

or Sarcothraustes to be the primitive type of Carnivora '. With the

same inexorable logic all Ungidates are derived from carnivorous

Mammalia ; the Condylavthra being considered as intermediate

between the Ungulata and Creodonta\
I have not to deal with Carnivora on this occasion, so that I w ill

only mention incidentally that, in my eyes, amongst recent Car-

nivoi-a, the Subursi (and, so far as the form of molars is concerned,

Ailurits) approach nearest to the primitive carnivorous Mammalia,
whilst some of the Arctocyonidae are the most primitive of Creo-

donta.

Further objections may be made when Schlosser considers with

Cope a rather complicated form of inferior molar—the tuberculo-

sectorial type—to be a primitive form, and when it is assumed that,

whilst the upper molars become further modified by addition, the
lower molars from quinquetubercular become quadritubercular in

progress of time, by the loss of an anterior cusp, the paraconid.

The tuberculosectorial type is, in its turn, derived from a simpler

1 M. Scblosser, " Beitriige zur Keuutniss der Staimuesgeschiebte der Hiif

thiere uiid Versuch einer Systematik der Paar- und Tjiipaarhufer," Morpbolog.
Jahrbufh.xii. 1887, pp. l-loO ;

—

ul. "Die Affen. Lemiireu, Cbiropteren, Insecti-

voren, Mai'siipialier, Creodonten und Carnivoren des europaiscben Tertiars

und deren Beziebungen zu ibren lebenden und fossilen aussereuropaiscben

Verwaudten," I.-III., Wien, 1887-1890 (Beitriige z. Paliiontologie Oesterreich-

Ungarns, Bd. vi.-viii.) ;

—

id. " Ueber die Beziebungen der ausgestorbenen Sauge-
thierfauuen und ibr Ycrbiiltniss zur Saugetbierfauna der Gegenwart," Biolog-

isclies Centralblatl, Bd. viii. no. 19, Dee. 1888, pp. 582-G31.
- " Es bandelt sicb inir daruin, von dera woblerkanuteu Grundtypus auszu-

geben und alle Veranderungen zu verfolgen, welcher derselbe fiihig ist," Die
Affen, &c. ii, p. 9 (233).

^ Id. ih. p. 4 (228).
* " Wenu wir von der Voraussetzung ausgehen— und biezu sind wir audi

Tollauf bereobtigt— dass der Oberkiefcr-Molar der Creodonta urspriiuglicb den
Tritiiberculartypus iu vollster Eeinbeit gezeigt liabe, so niiissen wir Me.<oiit/,r

oder Sarcofhrausfrs unbedingt als den Vrtvpus betracbten, wenigstens tui- jene
Formen, deren obere Molaren mit riiiid/ichcii Hc'ickern verselien sind. Ea
sebliessen sicb diese Typen niebr an die Raubbeutler als an Didclphi/n an,"
Die Affen, Lenniren, etc. i. p. 1(U.

" ". . . 68 kann keinem Zweifel unterliegen, dass alle Hufthiere Ton Fleisch-
fressern abstammen, wobei cben die Coudylartluen das Zwischenstadinm
repriisentireu "—M. Schlosser, Ausgestorbeue Siiugethierformen, /. c. \t, 585.
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form by tlie addition of the so-called heel or ialon to the original

ti'igon.

The name of heel or talon is borrowed from the teeth of Car-

nivora, where this part, as the name implies, generall}- appears

in a reduced form compared with the rest of the tooth. In
other orders the so-called talon is, as a rule, a well-developed

pai't of the inferior molar, so that it seems a priori highly improb-
able to consider as a later development that part ^hicli, in the

majority of Mammalia, constitutes the whole posterior moiety
of the lower molars. What we at present know of the oldest

forms of Perissodactyla, Coudylarthra, Eodentia, and eA en of some
forms of Creodonta, as revealed especially by the Cernaysian fauna
of Eeims\ does not in the least justify a similar assumption. On
the contrary, the " talon,'' far from showing a tendency to dis-

appear, is in several of these archaic Entheria very prominent, and
even more distinctly developed than in any later form, not only

in longitudinal extension, but partly even in the elevation of the

cusps, as compared with those of the anterior moiety.

The question of the heel leads us to an objection made by
lleischmann, who on the whole accepts the tritnbercular theory,

but maintains that the cusps of npper molars are not directly

liomologous to those of the lo\\er molars ; or, in other words, that

not only does the internal side of upper molars correspond to the

external side of Xowev molars, as admitted by Cope and Osborn,

but that, besides, the anterior part of upper corresponds to the

posterior part of louer molars -.

In reply to Fleischmaini, Osborn states that "this objection

would be fatal to a uniform system of nomenclature for the upper
and low er cusps if it could be sustained," but that it is disproved by
a comprehensive survey of the Mesozoic tritubex'culates, especially

of the Amblotheriidie and Spalacotheriidie '\ Neither Osborn nor
J-'leischmann seem to be aware that, if the latter is right, his

objection will be fatal not only to the homology of upper and lower

cusps, but also to the theory, for the primitive trigon which in-

cludes the protoconid, the supposed homologue of the reptilian cone,

would in that case be found 1o be formed for the greater part by
the very heel which the theory considers to be a late addition.

There can be no doubt as to the corn^ctnoss of Fleischmann's

btatement, which is easy to verify. A left upper anterior milk-

tooth of Dvhlph.ijs, for instance, is at first sight very difficult to

distinguish from one of tlie right lower series. Even in such

specialized molars as tliose of modern Ruminants, in holding side

by side a right upper and a left lower molar, or vice versa, what
appear to be the mutual homologies are to be traced out even to

' Lenioinc, •'Etude rl'en.seinblo s\ir Ics dents des Maimai teres fossiles dos

fiiviruns do Reims," Bull. Soc. Geul. de Fnince, iii'' bri-io, t. xir. 1801, pp.
L'r.;3-2sO, pis. x., xi.

•*
.V. l-"lci8c]iiii;iim, "Die Oriiudl'onii dor liiickziiline boi Siiiigetliieren iind die

Ifoinologie der eiii/.clnen Hooker " (Silzungslier. d. k, Preuss. Akud. d. Wiss.
Berlin, 1891).

' Osborn nnd Wortnian, /. c. pp. R4. HA.
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very small details. The only inference I Mish for the present ' to

draw from thi> fact and its consequences is, tliat Prof. Fleischmann,

too, is on his way to become an opponent of trituberculism.

It would appear that the Allotheria, the Multituberculata

Kur e^oxn^, ought to have been a stumbling-block for the theory.

But this is not the case ; they have been simply pushed aside on

account of being an aberrant order. Nevertheless, I shall refer to

them later on.

The dentition of Eodentia has as yet not much been dealt with

in relation to the tritubercular theory. Scott was the first to

touch upon the question, when describing the PIcs!arctoiin(S sciu-

roide-'<, S. & O,, from the Uinta formation'-, considered by him to be
" one of the oldest, if not the very oldest known form of rodent."

Owing to the im])ortance ^\ hich for this reason is attributed to the

fossil, I must d\\ (41 upon the subject at some length. Scott has

shown to his own satisfaction and to that of others that the

superior molars of PUsiarctoinys sciuroides " are plainly of the tritu-

bercular pattern," and that " the inferior molars show the anterior

ti'iangle of three cusps \\ ith a talon behind, or w hat Cope has termed
tlie tuberculo-sectorial molar."' It might be questioned at once
whether this specimen, the teeth of which are much A\orn according

to the author's own assertion ^ and according to what appears from
the diagram ' and the figures ', is a proper object from ^hich to draw
such important inferences. I fail to see in its molars anything

(dse than the usual Sciuromorphine type, which I agree with

Scott in considering as a \ery old one. I have myself pointed

this out twenty years ago in some fossils (Scivms sj>ectohU'is) from
the Eocene of Egerkingen '', which are rather older than the I'inta

formation. The Uinta bed< are considered by Zittel ' to be Lower
Oliogoeene, whilst the Bohnerz of Egerkingen has important rela-

tions with the oldest Eocene of Europe (Reims) and America
(Puerco)\ On the other hand, this type is still in existence, and
widely spread among liAing Sciuromorpha.

I think that Scott is mistaken in what he considers to be the

homologies, in the lower molars of PJi'-^iarctoini/s, of the anterior

triangle of Ungulates, Creodonts, and Lemuroids. This anterior

triangle is formed, as clearly shown by unworn molars of most of

the Sciuromorpha, by the autero-external and antero-internal

cusp (the jiroioi-oiii'f and mdaconul according to Osboru's no-

' See also W. B. Scott, " The Evolution of tlie Premolar Tefth iu the Main-
mak" (Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1802. p. 410).

- William B. Scott and Henry Fairfield Osborn. " The Mammalia of the
Uinta Formation" (Trans. Amer. Pliilos. Soc. n. s. vol. x^i. pt. iii. Aug. 20,

1889, pp. 470-47^!).
' L. c. p. 477.
' P. 476.
"' PI. xi. 1 r, ] d.
''' Forsyth Major, " Nageriiberreste aiis Bohnerzen Siiddeutschlands und der

Schweiz."
' ' Ilandbiicli der Palaontolugie, I. Palaozoologie,' IV. Band, 1892, p. (50.

' L. Eiitimeyer, 'Die Eociine Siiiigethierwelt von Egerkingen," Abhnndl.
schweiz. palaont. Ges. xviii. 1891.
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menclature) ' more or less transversely uuited, togetlier with

Osborii's paracoiivJ '-, and include between them what I ha^e called

the anterior transverse Aalley. Owing to the much-woru con-

dition and partly too, perhaps, to the feeble development of this

anterior part—as found in some recent Sciari and in Arctom>/s—the

anterior valley has vanished in the fossil molars, though I thinlc that

some traces of it are still Aasible in the first and third molar of

Scott's figures ^ so that, in order to find out the typical triangle,

Scott has encroached on a\ hat trituberculism declares to be a late

addition to the inferior molars, for he considers, as it Avere, the

postero-iuternal cusp, Osborn's eiitoconid, of the " heel" to be the

postero-internal part of the typical triangle. "What he calls the

talon behind, is but the median cusp (lijipocomdid) of Osborn's

talon. This hypoconulid is in fact the real " talon," viz. that part

w hich is so generally well de\'eloped on the posterior side of third

lower molars, but which in many Sciuromorpha can be distinctly

made out in the anterior molars too, as A^ell as in milk-teeth of

LepHs and JI)/oh(/vs, and both in milk-teeth and permanent inolars

of Lufjudna and Tiianomi/s '.

The conclusions to be drawn from the foregoing analysis are,

1 am glad to state, the very same at Mhich Scott has arrived, as

they tend to show, exeu more unmistakably, " that the Eodents are to

be derived from the same generalized grou]^ of primitive placental

Mammals, the Bunotheria, to which we refer the origin of the

Ungulates, Creodonts, and Lemuroids ""'.
i ii respect to what Scott

considers plainly to b(3 '' the tritubevcular pattern" of superior molars,

it cannot be denied that there appear three principal cusps, two
external and one internal one, in the iipper molars of Plesiarefonu/s

scuiroldes ; but there are other parts to be seen, even in these much-
worn molars, and I have already pointed out that it is dangerous
to draw inferences from ironi teeth.

Very similar remarks apply to t\\ o papers by Schlosser ", in \\hich

this author endeavours to refer the molars of Rodentia to trituber-

culism. I therefore refrain from discussing them at length, and I

wish only to remark u])on the second of tlie papers quoted. Scldosser

asserts in the most positive manner, wliat at first sight appears to be

a startling fact, that Plesladnjns and Proioaddjdii, from the Lower
Eocene of Eeims, are Eodentia. Plc.nadajns had previously been

'
(-'f; <". //•. H. F. Osborn and J. L. Wortrnaii, " Fossil Mammals of the

Walisatcb aiid Wind River Beds." Collection of IS'.ll. L. r. p. 86, figs. 1 & 2.

^ L. c. p. 470, and pi. xi. fig. I rK

' See also the inferior molars o{ " I'li'siailii/iis" in Lemoinc, " Etudo d'en-
semble siir les dents des Mammifrros fossiles des environs de Reims ''

(Bull. Soc.
Geol. de France, trois. sc'i-ie, t. xix. Mni ISill, pi. x. fig, (',;"» c), and of iJniicii-

daijis, ibid. ))1. xi. fig. 14(i'', 14()>-.<.

' Scott , /. v. ]). 47^.
* Mi»x Schlosser, "Die Differcnzirnng des Siiiigclliiorgobisscs " (Biol. Contra-

blatt, Band x. Nos. W & <), Erlangon, 1 & if) June 1890, pp. liM, 2rA).—/,/. '• Ucbcr
die systeniatiscbo Sirilmig der (latlinigen J'/i.iiada/iis, Vrntoadapis, I'leiintujj/i/o-

thcrium und Orlhaxijiihlheriuiu" (Neues Jidnb. f. .Mincralogie, Geologic iiml
Paliifrntologie, Jabrgang 1892, Hand ii. pp. 2'>\). 24lt).
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considered by Schlosser himself to be a Lemurid ', and Osborn" had

placed both of thein amongst the PseudolemuridcT. AVhilst fully

agreeing \\ith Schlosser in his main conclusions, for reasons ^^hich

I shall discuss elsew here, I am again at a loss to see w hat trituber-

culism has to do \\ith the matter \ and \\ ould put but one question :

How comes it that both Protoadapis and Ph-slni/fqiis, which are

indeed the most ancient types of Rodents hitherto known, show
the so-called heel of inferior uiolars in such a perfect condition * in

spite of tritulierculism, which considers these parts as a late addition

to the original triangle of inferior molars?

I have declared myself opposed to the tritubercular theory, but

have limited my remarks hitherto merely to criticism, though
occasionally I offered some positi\-e argument in favour of an
hypothesis which is in many points the very reverse of the pre-

vailing theory. It remains now for me to justify the position I

have taken with regard to it ; what I am going to say is partly a

summing up of pi'eceding remarks, and partly embraces a far \nder

field, and will, 1 have no doubt, meet with some opposition.

Xo better starting-point could be chosen than the " Sciuruhe,"

amongst which we meet with the most j)rimitive form of molars of

this low order of Mammalia,
The adherents of trituberculism assert that they have proved

the Mammalian molar to be traced back to a more and more simple

form. J have tried to show that th(,'y have failed to do so, and in

my turn assert that the molar of Placeutalia can be traced to a
polybunous form, and that the real tritubercular pattern is a more
specialized secondary stage. So that, as a matter of course, the

cardinal point to be established is to show, that the moi'e complex
forms, which hi the Lower Eocene as well as in the recent period

are found side by side with the simpler forms, trituberculate or

otherwise, are indeed the primitive, the more generalized type.

To prove my assertion, I start from five assumptions :

—

1

.

Braehijtioiifi/ is the more primitive, the more geiU-ralized condition

of molar form, and so is

2. Bunodontj/, as o/>jiosed to Lophod.ontij (or Zyyodonii/, which is

the same thinff).

3. The more hrachgclout a molar is, the 'more mnltitrdierci'lar it is,

or, let us sat/, jioli/hunous.

4. 2'he transformation, I'iz., the reduction and simplification, pro-

' M. Schlor'>er, " Die Affen, Lemuren, Chivopteren, Insectivoren etc. des eiiro-

piiischen Tertiars, etc." Pt. I. Wien, IS.**", p. 47.
- Henry Fairfield 0>ho]U, "A Review of tlie Cernavsian ilarunialia " (I'roc.

Pliil. Acad. >'at. .Sci., Mnj (jtb, ISltO, pp. .">.'., .".Ci.

' " Das-s aber die.ser Tjpus (/. e. Trituberciilartypus) auch den Ausgangspunkt
fiir die oberen Molaren der Xager darstellt. erselien wir darau.';, dasa er sioh bei
Sciuriis sogar noch bis in die Gegenwart ziemlich rein erlialten hat." (L. c.

p. 240.)
* Lemoine, /. o. pi. x.
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eeeds from the Inner side outwards in snpcrior, and froni the

outer side inwards in inferior molars.

5. The now prevalent transverse arramjenient of cusps or lobes is

not tJie primitive condition, but a specialized pattern of the

crown.

The first two poiuts need no discussion, as no biologist of the

present day denies them. 1 thirdly maintain that the morebracJiu-

dont a molar is, the )nore polybunous it is ; so that change, which in

our case means reduction, simplification, of the molar-crown ele-

ments, goes hand in hand \\\t\\ the gradual progress from brachy-

donty towards hypsodonty.

In the general survey of Sciurine teeth, it has already been shown
that the more the molars are brachydont, the more they are poly-

bunous, so that by this statement alone polybuny is pro\ed to be

the primitive condition.

If M'e examine the outer parts of upper and the inner parts

of lower molars, we see that they present much less variation

in Brachj'dontia as compared to Hypsodontia, and in the various

stages of Hypsodontia compared together, than does the rest

of the crown, especially the inner side in upper and the outer

side in lower molars. It therefore at once strikes us, that

the outer side of upper and the inner side of Iowqv molars (\'iz.,

those parts which, wlien the jaws are at rest, are protruding

over the corresponding parts of the opposite jaw) ha\e undergone
the least nioditicatious, that they are the more stable elements of

molars. These same sides being generally more comjilex than the

't/t;ie/- side above and the outer below, we may infer from it that

tlie complex condition is the primary one, and that the reduced,

simplified state of the inner side above and the outer side below is

a specialized condition, the beginning of which we see already in

molars of Cretaceous Mammalia and in those of Ornithorhijnchus.

The extreme of this specialized condition is what has been called

trituberculism, and considered to be a primitive pattern of Euthe-

rian molars. It is not more primitive in Uugulata, Condylarthra,

Ci'eodonta, and Lemuroidea than in >Sciuriuce, the species of \^'hich,

when there is only one cusp on the inner side of upper molars,

present an approach to trituberculism.

Xow, what is the meaning of this reduction on the inner side

of superior, and the outer side of inferior molars?

AVe have seen that in perfectly bi'achydout teeOi the outer

and inner sides of the molars present the least difference from

each other in longitudinal extension, as well as in the number
of their cusps ; and that tlie su[)erior molar becomes shortened

on its inner side, as well as the inferior on its outer side, by the

excessive development of some cusps (generally eitiier one or

three, rarely two, in Sciurine) at the expense of others, which

are present in such perfectly brachydont teeth as those of Eoscluri

or lihithrosciurti.8. The meaning of this process of reduction be-

comes obvious, when we consider that the internal cusps of superior.
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aud the external cusps of iuferior, molars have to fit iuto the

hollows or valleys of the opposing teeth. When there is only one

cusp exclusiA'ely or prominently developed on the inner side of a

superior molar, as in the so-called tritubercular, or at a lesser

degree in the Irigonodont type, this single cusp fits in the more
or less cup-like depression of the posterior moiety of the corre-

sponding inferior molar ; in other words, the protocone,—viz., the

oldest element of upper molars, according to the tritubercular

theory—fits in what the theorists consider to be the most modern
part of inferior molars. Aud, vice versa, ilwpostero-e.vtevnal cusp of

inferior molars, that is the Ju/j'oconid oi the " heel,*' has to fit in the

median valley of superior molars, formed essentially by the three

cusps of M hat trituberculism considers to be the prinntive trigon

of upper molars.

The special development of two inner cusps in superior molars
has been shown to be so xevy rare an occurrence in Sciurino:, that

u]) to the present day it \\ as known only in some fossil forms (Sciu-

roldcs, P.<ei(doscim'us, Isch>/rotni/s), whereas it is the predominant
feature amongst Ungulata. To these two inner cusps correspond
two hollows or A'alleys of the inferior tooth. The relative de^elop-

ment of the anterior valley, formed by the so-called primitive trigon

of inferior molars, corresponds to that of the postero-internal

cusp of superior molars,—the luipocone, a later addition according to

the tritubercular theory : when the hypocoue is suppressed, as in

the pure tritubercular type, or feebly developed, as in the trigou-

odont type, the anterior valley in the lower molars is atro])hied or

insignificant. It is well deA'eloped, to receive the hypocone as a

pestle, when this last has the same or almost the same size as the

protocone.

Fourthly, we are able to state that the transformation, viz. the

reduction and simplijication, proceeds from the inner side outivards

in superior, and, from the outer side inwards in inferior molars.

Here I have to repeat what 1 said with regard to semi-hypsodont
teeth, \VA., that the vertical elevation of the crown, the first stage

towards hypsodonty, aluays has its starting-point from the inner

side of upper molars. A farther stage of semi-hypsodontism, as

presented by the rooted molars of Miocene Lagomorpha {Lagodus),

shoMs how hypsodontism gradually extends towards the outer

side, accompanied by a gradual and essential change of the pattern

of the crown. In the same way the inner root, \Ahich ultimately

will remain open, gradually extends outw^ards, increasing in size,

and receives a coating of enamel. This process is so slow, that for

a long time the outer side retains a brachydont as well as a

complex conformation.

The fifth point advanced was stated as follows :

—

The now pyre-

valent transverse arrangement of cusps or lobes is not the primitive

condition, but a specialized pattern of the crown. What, then, was
the primitive condition ? The primitive generalized pattern was
the exact reverse, viz., the arrangement of cusps in longitudinal

series, separated by longitudinal grooves or valleys. This is, indeed,
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a cardinal point and will, wheu once generally recognized, appear
to be a simple truth,

Bunodontv, as opposed to lophodonty, is the iirst step from a

transverse arrangement towards the longitudinal one, and is not

always to be distinguished at once from the second step 1 aui

speaking of, though this last is often characterized by a sort of

asymmetry, or confusion, in a \\"ay, as is usually the case in

transitional stages.

First, as to ^ciurina'. As has already been said, transAerse

crests are to be found oulj^in semi-hypsodont tyj^es, many of \A"liich

tend towards the Hystricomorpha, which for their lack of bracliy-

dont molars at once shoA\' themsehes to be more specialized forms.

^,Vhh. the exce])tion of Myoxine types—and this exception is only

an apparent one—we may say that the more the molars tend

to\\ards brachydonty, the more the crests are broken up into cusps.

Of these cusps there are generally five on the outer side of upper
molars, two or three of Mhich ha^e been prominently developed.

In the middle two intermediate, and on the inner side in the same
manner as on the other side, originally a loiujltiulinal series of

cusps were developed, which A^ery soon, viz.,Avhen the tooth ceases

to be perfectly bi'achydont (as well as in somewhat worn semi-

hypsodont or hypsodont teeth), are reduced in number and tend to

become coalescecl, a middle cusii appearing the most developed.

This middle cusp seems to be for the greater part the remnant of

a fifth series \\hich ha^e become partially atrophied, in order to gi\

e

place for the median trans\erse valley ; and it is in consequence
of the formation of this valley that the cusps appear arranged
ill transverse series, even before being connected as ridges or

crests.

Ill superior and inferior molars, the most brachydont members
of the family are at the same time those which show a tendency
towards a longitudinal alignment of their cus])s. The difference

bet\A"een superior and inferior molars consisting in the presence in

ujjper molars of intermediate cusps, in more specialized, viz. less

brachydont forms, geuerally reduced to t\Ao, as before stated, but

which, as slioun by llie most brachydont forms, are the remnants
i)f one or more longitudinal series of cusps or tubercles, inter-

mediate between the outer and the inner series.

The cup- or basin-like shape of inferior 8ciuromorphine molars

is but a slight specialization of a primitiAe ty])e, a disposition of

the cusps on the outer and inner margin, Avith an iuterAeuiug

longitudinal depression. The slight specialization consists in the

begiu]iing of a transverse arrangement. In the Bornean lildthro-

.s-fut/'«s (Plate 1.x. fig. 2), the whole of the very brachydont iuferior

molars consists iiuiinly of two series of margijial cusps, none
specially developed, and with a spacious longitudinal groove dividing

the outer from the inner series; thus pointing significantly to-

AA'ards some primitive mammalian molars remote in time (Mici'O-

Usles). And so the curious I'.'fcii'/osciuras, from the Upper Eocene
of Southern Germany, shows the tendency towards, or, as we rathe
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should say, tlie traces of, a primitive arraugeraent of its tubercles

of upper molars in three longitucliual series, there being two rows

iu tlie lower molars.

This pa]:)er does not pretend to enter into details as to other

families and orders. Bnt I tliink it important to state in a few

words that this tendency oi' older forms to\\ards a longitudinal

arrangement is quite general in Rodents as well as in Creodouts,

Lemuroids, and Ungulates. In Sciuridse we have very primitive

forms still existing side by side AA'ith those more specialized, so

that the transverse arraugeuient does not at first sight appear to

be a later transformation. The Lagomorpha are in this respect,

as in others, highly instructive, the molars of the living members
being very specialized. I hope to show fully on another occasion

that the structure of the molar form of Lagomorpha is to be traced

back from the perfect transverse direction presented by their

enamel-ridges to a pelyeodoid type of molar, that means, to a

molar approaching closely to those of Pclycodux^ a mannnal from

the Lo\\'er Eocene of North America and Egerkingen in 8wit/erland.

Avliich has hitherto been considered to be a Lerauroid. In a some-
what lesser degree, the Lagomorphan molar tends towards EstJw-

ni/,i; considered by Cope ^ to be one of the progenitors of Eodeiitia.

The intermediate stages are the unworn milk-teeth, premolars

and molars, of young Leims, the Miocene Palo'olagus, Layomys, the

Pleistocene, Pliocene, and Miocene Myolayus, and the Miocene
Layodus. The anterior upper and lo\Aer premolar of Le^ms, the

second superior and the anterior inferior premolar of Layomys, the

superior pi'emolars and inore or less all the superior molars of

Myolayus, as Mell as the inferior anterior premolar of the latter,

sho\\', even in adult specimens, a conformation which points

unmistakably towards a longitudinal arrangement of partially

sharp-edged cusps—these cusps being three longitudinal series

separated by two longitudinal grooves in the up])er teeth, and two
series with one intermediate longitudinal groove in the lower

molars. The difference bet\Aeen the first lower premolar and the

other grinding-teeth is very striking, especially iu Myolaytis, for

which I refer to a figure from Pilbol's memoir on the 8ansau
fauna "'.

As to other Orders, I must be satisfied to gixe a few instances.

Amongst recent Carnivora, the Hubursi, especially Ailaruf!, and
partially the Vrsidse themsehes, show unmistakably the longitu-

dinal arrangement of their molar cusi)s. In the same direction

the milk-teeth of several Orders poiiat significantly, eveii those of

modern liumiuants.

In the Lower Eocene many molars of various Orders tell the

same tale as to their origin, often in a distinct manner. In favour

of my view I refer to the following figures :—First, from Cope's

^ E. D. Cope, " The Mecbunical Causes of the Development of the Hard Parts
of the Mammalia" (Journal of Morphology, vol. iii. Boston, U.S.A. 1889,

p. 263).
- ' Etudes sur les Mamraiferes fossiles de Sansan ' (Paris, 1891), pi. i. fig. 8.
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Tertiaiy Yertebrata : Calamodon^, Anisonchns^, Edocium^, Peripty-

cTiKS carinidens^, ditrigonus^, and rliahdodon'^,Palceosjjops Icevideas^,

Phenacodus'*, Protogonla°. Secondly, from Lemoiue's 'Etude
d'ensemble sur les dents des MammitY'i-es des environs de Reims' ":

Hytenodictis^^ , Dissacus^'\ Arctocyon^^, Lopliiodocluerus^*, Plewa-
spidotheriuin^\ PaeJiynolojihus maldani^'^, Protodichohane oivenii^^.

Thirdly, from Eiitimeyer's ' Eocane Saugethiervvelfc von Eger-
kingeu'^^: Ailaravus^^, Pelycodiis helveticus'^°, Hyopsodus'^, ''Plesi-

adapis ? " ^^, Acotherulum^^, Geboclicerus'\ Lopliiodon parisie)ise'\

Paloplotherium mar/iiam ~'^
; the last two only so far as their milk-

teeth are concerned.

I ^^ish to answer in advance an objection which will certainly

have occurred to the reader. The extreme of complication is met
with in such highly specialized recent forms as Hydroclioerus,

Phacoclicerus, and Elephas, and to a lesser extent in semi-rooted

molars, especially amongst Rodentia. As to the supposed more
complex form of these last, it is only apparent. A worn molar
of Hystriv, for instance, seems rather more complex than the rooted

molar of Erethizon, but on examining unworn grin ding-teeth of

Uystrix, even the seemingly very complex milk-tooth only presents

five more or less transverse enamel-folds.

The worn molars show a large quantity of enamel-islets, and
thus have a very complex appearance ; but this is not the conse-

quence of an augmentation of enamel substance, or additional

cusps, but, on the contrary, of diminution of the enamel, which
diminishes in the proportion that the \^orn surfaces approach the

roots.

Besides, I have always maintained that in progress of time a

new addition may occasionally haA^e occurred in molars ; but it

would appear that in one instance at least I M'as mistaken. Con-
trary to Owen^^, and all later palaeontologists, with the only

' ' The Yertebrata of the Tertiary Formations of the West,' pi. xxiv. e. fig. 22.
^ L. c. pi. xxiv. g. fig. 6.

^ L. c. pi. XXV. e. fig. 12.
* L. c. pi xxiii. d. fig.s. 14, 1.5, pi. xxiv. g. fig. 5.

* L. c. pi. xxiii. g. fig. 12, pi. xxix. d. fig. 2-4.
« L. c. pi. ivi. f. figs. 1 a, 2 a.

' L. c. pi. 1. fig. 3.

* L. c. Ivii. b. fig. 1.

" L. c. pi. XX7. e. fig. 13, pi. xxix. f. fig. 1 «, pi. Ivii. f. fig. 8.

'0 L. s. c.

1' L. c. pi. X. fig. 4. '= L. c. pi. X. fig. 2.
'••' L. c. pi. X. figs. 14, 18, 20, 22, &c. " L. c. pi. xi. fig. 129.
1' L. c. pi. xi. fig. 87. '" L. c. pi. xi. figs. 117, 11^.
'^ L. c. pi. xi. fig. 132. '" L. s. c.

'" L.c. pi. vii. figs. 18, 19. '^^ L. c. pi. viii. fig. ] (parlim).
*' L. c. pi. viii. figs. 7, 8. " L. c. pi. viii. figs. Ki, 17, 21.
" L. c. pi. iv. figs. 22, 24. '" L. c pi. iv. fig. m.
=" L. c. pi. i. fig. 8 (f/3 sup.). 2" L. c. y\. i. fig. 1 (d sup.).
'^'' Rich. Owen, " Description of the Cavern of Bruuiquel and its Organic Con-

tents. Part II. Equine remains " (Phil. Trans, vol. 159, London, 1S70, p. 537).

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1893, No. XIV. 14
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exception of Kowalevsky, who, in tlie same 22ncl volume of the
' Palseontographica,' had expressed an identical view, I had supposed

that the two inner lobes of upper equine molars are not homo-
logous with those of Anchitherkim, but are a more modern addition

to the tooth. Now ontogeny, according to Klever ', suggests that

Kowalevsky and myself are wrong.

As to the molars of Hiidrochceras, Phacachcieras, and Elephas, I

leave them to ontogenists ; and, if I am not mistaken, there is

every appearance that we shall not have to Avait very long for an
answer.

It may be asked whether the pattern of molars towards which
the types of almost all the Orders of Mammalia represented in

the Lower Eocene tend is nowhere realized.

When I first saw the plates of Marsh's " Discovery of Cretaceous

Mammalia," my impression was that the molars figured on plate ii.^

constitute one of the most important discoveries as regards the

ancestry of Placentalia, inasmuch as these figures correspond to

what I considered, and have been expounding just now, to approach

the presumed ancestral form of Mammalian molai's. In going over

the text, I found that Marsh collocates all these multitubercular

teeth in the " aberrant" Order of Allotheria, and states expressly,

that " Carnivores, Eodents, and Ungulates appear to be entirely

wanting in this unique fauna," and that "a still more surprising

fact is the absence of their probable ancestors, unless, indeed, the

insectivorous forms are entitled to this important position : many
known facts point in this direction" ^. In Pai't III. of " Discovery

of Cretaceous Mammalia" Marsh again states :
" These remains are

not transitional between Mesozoic and Tertiary forms, but their

affinities are with the former beyond a doubt " ^.

To me it appears, from what we now know of those important
fossils called Allotheria, we are not entitled to consider the whole
Order as an aberrant one, though there may be, and certainly are,

aberrant genera. But, on the whole, the Allotheria are not more
aberrant than the Myomorpha, for instance.

The discovery of the Laramie mammals led to a controversy

between their discoverer and another eminent American palaeonto-

logist ; but this side of the question has not been taken into

consideration, both disputants being agreed in assuming that the

multitubercular teeth in question belong to an aberrant group.

This aprioristic assumption may have prejudiced the impartial

investigation of facts. I cannot enter fully into the question,

especially as it would be rash to pronoiuice too positively on an

' Ernst Klever, " Zur KenntnisB der Morphogenese dea Equidengebisses

"

(Morpliol. Jalirb. xv. 1889, Leipzig, pis. xi.-xiii.).

^ O. C. Marsli, " Discovery of Cretaceous Mammalia," American Journal of
Science, vol. xxxviii. July 1889, plate ii.

3 L. c. p. 83.
* ' Discover

J-
of Cretaceous Mammalia.— Part III.," ^. f. vol. xlii. March

1892, p. 250.
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examination o£ the figures and descriptions without having seen

the originals ; but I wish to offer a few remarks.

Marsh has considered a certain number of isoLated molars,

possessing three longitudinal pairs of elevations, to be upper molars,

although the type of Dipriodon robustus, the only molar which is

undoubtedly from the upper jaw, left side, " its position being

decided by a portion of the maxillary attached to it," ^ appa-
rently has only two longitudinal rou's. This circumstance has

given origin to part of Osborn's criticisms'^. The type of Tripri-

odon ccelatus^, considered by Marsh * as the first upper molar of the

left side, as well as the type of Selenacodon fragilis '% also stated to

be an upper molar (both having three longitudinal rows of cusps),

are declared by Osborn to be respectively a last lower molar of

Meniscoessus, and an anterior lower molar of the same ^. In a

subsequent note ^ Osborn writes as follows :
—" It remains for the

author to show specifically that the types of Selenacodon and
Tripriodon are maxillary teeth," adding :

" I should myself have
considered them as such but for the fact that the type of Dipriodon
robustus, with two rows of tubercles, was described as a maxillary

tooth, and figured with a supposed fragment of the zygomatic

arch attached to the alveolar border." With regard to the upper
molars, Marsh asserts, in his latest paper on the subject, that he
has the means of showing what Osborn has objected to :

" Although
not found in position in any one specimen, so many have been
secured with portions of the jaw attached, that their place in the

dental series has been ascertained in several forms ; " and he goes

on to state, " that the upper molar teeth may be separated into two
series, the first having three longitudinal row s of elevations on the

crown, and the second series but two ro\A"s " ^ AVith the caution

imposed by the fact that I am judging only from the published

figures, I venture to suggest that the type of Biprlodon robustus,

which has the undoubted fragment of the zygomatic arch attached

to the alveolar border, had originally three longitudinal rows of

cusps, the middle one being worn off. Marsh himself states that

its " points ai'e somewhat worn"', and this appears to me clearly

shown in his figure '", If we now assume that x^here there are

three rows of tubercles above and two below, " the cusps of the

lower rows fit into the valleys of the upper teeth'' " (which in my
1 Marsb, I. c. part I. p. 85, pi. ii. figs. 1.3-15.

^ As stated by O.sborn binisell' in " A Reply to Professor 0. C. Marsb'.s ' Note
on Mesozoic Mammalia.' " Reprinted with sligbt alterations from the 'American
Naturalist; September 1891, p. 782.

3 Marsh, I.e. part I. pi. ii. figs. 19-21.
' L. c. p. 80.
' Marsh, /. c. part I. pi. ii. figs. 22-24, p. 86.

" H. Fairfield Osborn, "A Review of the Cretaceous Mammalia" (Proc. Acad.

Nat. So. Philadelphia, 1891, p. 128).
^ A Reply to Pr(jCe.ssor O. C. Marsh's Note, &c., p. 782.
" Part III. ]). 253.
« Part T. p. 85.
'" L.c. pi. ii. figs. 1.3, 14.

'' Osborn, " A Review of the Cretacoou.s Manimalia."
14*
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opinion allows only for a movement in the longitudinal direction),

this mechanical action of the jaw would be followed by the wearing

away first of all of the middle row of the upper molars, which rubs

against the inner and outer side respectively of tlie outer audiuner

row of the opposing tooth. Compared with the types of " Tin-

priodon coelatus
''

' and " cajyeratus " ", Dipriodon rohustus shows its

inner cusps unproportionally extending outwards, and this would
justify the supposition that the remnants of two cusps of the

middle row have united with what remains of the enamel-folds of the

two inner cusps, a mode of coalescence which we often see realized

in worn molars. I therefore fail to find in Marsh's previous publi-

cations the proofs of the statement made by him ^ that one series

of upper molar teeth of Cretaceous Allotheria has but two rows

;

although from certain analogies—with the molars of Mus on the

one side, those of Cricetodon on the other—analogies which may
hereafter turn out to be homologies, I am quite willing to admit
that Prof, Marsh may have in his hands the means for proving it.

I cannot admit Osborn to have satisfactorily shown that in this

group of Cretaceous Allotheria there are lower molars with tliree

rows of cusps. If there were three rows of cusps \A'ith two longi-

tudinal grooves in the lower molars, we would have to urge four

rows of cusps \\ith three longitudinal grooves in the upper molars
;

these have not been forthcoming up to the present date. Thus there

seems to be no reason for den^^ng Marsh's statement that "the lower
molars .... although differing widely in the form and structure

of their crowns, have only two parallel series of crescents or

tubercles, an outer and inner row, with a groove or valley between
them " \

For my present purpose it may be sufficient to point out, that

both authors agree in stating that there are several forms with
upper molars com])osed of three longitudinal rows of cusps with
two grooves between them, to which correspond two longitudinal

rows with one groove in the lower molars ; but, as stated before,

they have not furnished sufficient proof for their opinion that

these molars belong to an aberrant Order of Mammalia. In
comparing the teeth in question with those of the Muridse and
more particularly of 3Ihs, it becomes evident that the main
differences between them consist in this, that whilst in the

Cretaceous molars the prevailing division is effected by longi-

tudinal grooves, in Mus, on the contrary, the molars are deeply
divided by transverse grooves : the longitudinal grooves in this

genus, of which there are two in the upper, and one in the
lower molars, being relatively shallow. For further particulars on
this argument, as far as it relates to Muridse, I refer the reader to

a paper by Hensel on Mus orthodon from the Ossiferous Breccias

1 L. c. part I. pi. ii. figs. 19, 20.
"" L. c. part III. pi. V. fig. 2.

3 L. c. part III. p. 253.
* lb. p. 253.
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of Sardinia \ and to a subsequent paper by myself on the same
subject ^.

Marsh has recently made the followinoj statement :—" One fact is

becoming more and more evident, the near affinity of the early

Primates, Carnivores, Ungulates, and Rodents, with each other

and with the Insectivores, and more remotely with Marsupials.

The key to the mystery lies concealed in the great break between
the Lower Wahsatch, at the base of the Eocene as now known, and
the Laramie beds of the Cretaceous. In the latter, none of the

above placental mammals have been found, but in the early Eocene
occur, side by side, Carnivores, Eodents, and Ungulates . .

." ^

I have endeavoured to show that the key to the mystery actually

lies for the chief part in Prof. Marsh's own hand, and I Irust that he
himself will before long furnish us with the full proofs that several

at least of the Cretaceous AUotheria, so called, are hi the direct

ancestral line of Eutheria.

And, in the meanwhile, I confidently state as follows my
conclusions as to the priaiitive type of the Eutherian molar:

—

(1) The primitive condition of the Eutherian molar is that of

polybu ay.

(2) The single tubercles or cusps were arranged in longitudinal

series {Tinotaxis), divided by lougitudinal grooves or valleys, there

being generally three rows with two grooves in the upper, and two
rows with one groove in the lower molars.

(3) Microlestes may prove to be a remote ancestor of the

Eutheria.

^ R. Hensel, "Beitriige zur Kenntniss fossiler Saugethiere.—II. Ueberreste

von Miis in der Breccie von Cagliari," Zeitsclir. d. deutsch. geolog. Gesellschaft,

viii. Band, 1856, p. 281. The conformation of the first upper molar of Mus
is described by Hensel as follows :

—
" Seine Krone zerfiillt durcli zwei fast bis

aiif den Grund der Krone eindringende Querfurchen in drei Querleisten, von
welc'hen die beiden ersten naeli vorn convex, nach hinten zu concav erscheinen . .

.

Zwei verhaltnissnuissig seiclite Langsfurchen zertheilen wiederum jede Quer-
leiste in drei mebr oder weniger deutliclie Hocker . . . Das Schema fiir die Back-
euziihne des Unterkiefers (Fig. llh) ist ein wesenllieh anderes. Zwar sind

auch bier die Kronen dtn-ch zwei Querfurchen iu drei Querleisten getheilt.

AUein statt zweier Langsfurchen findet sioh nur eine, so dass jede Qiierleiste in

zwei Hocker, die ganze Zahnkrone also in sechs derselben zerfiillf." {L. c. p. 282.)
^ Forsytli Major, " Sulla confornuizione dei Molari nel Genere Mhs, e sul

M^is meridinnnllse Mus orfhodnn, Hensel," Atti Soc. Tosc. Sc. Nat. Proc. Verb.

1888, pp. 129-14r).—Mr. Oidfield Thomas has lately drawn my attention to his
" Description of a new Genus and Species of Rat from New Guinea," the Chiru-

romi/s forhe.si (Proc. Zool. Soc, April 17, ISSS, pp. 237- 2-10, fig. 2, p. 239). In
this paper it is stated that the teeth of Chiruromys "are remarkably compli-

cated, and sliow a high degree of specialization, far more tiian is found in any
other genus at all allied to the present one," and that "tiiis extreme speciali-

zation both of teeth and tail is especially remarkable iu an animal inhabiting

such a refuge for old and litMe-modified forms as New Guinea." From what I

have been saying, it is to be inferred, that the teeth in qnesti(m, far from
showing a high degree of specialization, are, on tlio contrary, of a very

generalized typo, precisely such as we might ai'licijiato to meet with in a refuge

for old and little-modified forms.
•' O. C Mar.sii, ' A new Order of extinct Eocene Mammals (Mesodactyla)," in

American Journal of Science, vol. xlii. May, 18'J2, p. 44*.),
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(4) From the polybunous molar, as characterized before, have

been derived the other types of Placental molars, by a gradual

transformation of the longitudinal arrangement of cusps into a

transverse one {Chiastota.vis), and by a prevailing development of

a few cusps—a sort of Oligarchy—as well as by the fusion and
suppression of others, se^eral of which are, hov\ever, maintained

with great persistency in a secondary condition.

(5) In the upper molars two outer cusps and one or two inner

cusps are usually the most developed.

(G) The truly tritubercular molar is Imt a vei'y specialized stage,

which is often preceded, not fuUowed, by Riitimeyer's trigonodont

type.

(7) The supposition that the so-called heel or talon of inferior

molars is a later development, is an arbitrary one, disproved by
facts,

(8) Which of all the cusps of the primitive polybunous molar
or its derivatives may be " homologous M'ith the reptilian cone,''

I do not know.

VI. EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate VIIL

Right superior molars, much magnified, of:

—

Fig. L Sciuriis (Eosciiirits) indicus, Erxl. m,. (B.M. 1203a.)
2. Sc.prevosfi,'Desm. m^. (B.M. 583(i.)

3. Sc. lokroides, Hodgs. m,. (B.M. 18(i8/4 . 4.3.)

4. Sc. everetti, Thos. ra^. (B.M. 1892/t) . fi.8.)

5. Xerus (Eoxerus) kosci, Thos. pj. (B.M. 1892/7 . 19.2.)

6. Xerus (F.oxerus) insigniSj'Pr. C\xy. m,. (B.M. 68 c.)

7. Xerus {Profoxcrus) sfa ngei-i,Wa.\.eYh. m,. (B.M. aloC.)
8. A'eri/s (Protoxents) auhiiinii, Gr. m^ (B.M. 1875/4 . 30.4.)

9. Xerns (Aikmtoxerus) qetulus, Gesn. m.^.

10. Xerus crythupus, Geoff, m^. (B.M. 1888/11 .4.4.)

11. Xerus {Eoxerus) latkaudatus, Gt. m^. (B.M. 1885/8 . 1.272.)

12. „ ,, p,.

13. Anomahirus fraseri,'V^B.i&Y\i. P|. (B.M. 555 c.)

14. Anomahmis'beecrofti, Eras. m,. (B.M. 10G66. 188B/1 . 5.1.)

\b. Xerus {Paraxerus) pyrroj)US,'pT. Cu\. m,. (B.M. 897a.)
16. Xerus {Eoxerus) berdmorei, Bly. (jnv.) m^. (B.M. 1878/6 . 17.51.)

17. „ „ (middle age), m,. (B.M. 1878/6.17.33.)
18. „ „ (old), m,. (B.M. 1861/4.12.13.)
19. Pteromys leumgenys, Temm. m^. (B.M. 556 b.)

20. Sciuroptcrus pearsoni, Gr. m^. (B.M. 1883 a.)

21. Sciuropferushorsfeldi,Wnterh., type. m,. (B.M. 18,55/12 . 24.102.)
22. A'eriis {Paraxerus) cepapi. Smith, m^. (B.M. 1885/12 . 8.2.)

23. Xertis {Paraxerus) 2^!J'>'ropus anerythrus, Thos. mj. (B.M. 1890/6
8.22.)

2i. Xerus {Paraxerus) isabella, Gr. m^. (B.M. 1862/5 .9.3.) Camerouns.

Plate IX.

Right inferior molars, much magnified, of:

—

Fig. 1. Sciurus {Eoscijirits) iitdwus, Er.\l. m^.

2. Bhithrosciuvus macrptis, Gr. mi. (B.M. 1888/8 . 13.7.)

3. Sciurus lokroides, Hodgs, nij.

4. Sciurus everetti, Thoa. m.,.
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Fig. .5. JLerus (Eojcen(s) }iosei,Thos. pj.

tt. Am<s {Ecaeriis) innigtiis, Fr. Cuv. m^.

7. Xents (Profoxerus) statigeri, Wa*^erb. m^.

8. Xerus {Protoxej-us) aubinnU, Gr. ix\y

9. Xerus {Atlantoxerus) gefuhis, Gesn. in.,.

10. Xerus erythopus, Geoff, m.,.

11. Xerus {Eoxeriis) laticuudatus,Gr. p,.

12. „ „ m^.
13. Anomalurus fraseri, Waterh. p^.

14. Anomalurus beecrnfti, Fras. nij.

\f>. Xerus {Paraxerus) pi/rropics, Fi-. Cuv. m^.
16. Xerus {Eoxerus) herdmorei, Ely., juv. iiij.

17. ,, ,, middle age. m^.

18. „ „ old. m^.
19. Pteromys leucogenys, Teium. nij.

20. Scmropterus pearsoni, Gr. ru.,.

21. Sciuro'pterus horsfieldi, Waterh., type. iiij.

22. Xerus {Paraxerus) pyrropus anerythrxis, Thos. lUj.

23. A'(?>-«s {Paraxerus) cepapi, Smith, m^.
24. Xerus (Paraxerus) isabella, Gr. m.,.

Plate X.

Fig. 1. Sciuropterus alba.nensis, n. sp. (Middle Miocene of Grive-Saint-Alban.)

Upper incisor, a, I'rom the outer, b, from the inner, c, from the

anterior side.

2. Xerus {Eoxerus) grivensis, n. sp. (Middle Miocene of Grive-Saint'
Alban.) Left mandibular ramus, nat size.

3. mj, m.^, mg, of the same ; magn. f

.

4. Sciurus spermophtlinus, Dep. Pi, m,, va^ sup. sin. ; magn. f.

5. ,, „ Anterior view of inf. incisor ; magn.
6. „ „ Left mandibular ramus, inner view, nat.

size.

7. „ „ Left mandibular ramus, outer view, nat.

size.

8. ,, „ Pi, mi, mg, nig, inf. sin., upper view;
magn. \.

9. ,, ,, The same as fig. 8, inner view ; magn. f.

10. Nanvosciurvs conchinus, Thos. (Isabella. Basilan, Philippine.-;), type,

(B.M. 1940 a. 1876/10 . 4.7.) d^, m^, m„, mg, inf. sin. ; magn. f

.

Plate XI.

Fig. 1. Sciurojiferus tephromelas, Giinth. Malay Peninsula. (B.M. 1885/8.

1.126.) Left mandibular ranms. Nat. size. From the inner side.

2. The same, m^ ;
magn. \.

3. Sciuropterus albaiiensis, n. sp. (Middle Miocene of Grive-Saint-Alban.)

Left mandibular ramus, from the inner side ; nat. size.

4. The same fiom the outer side ; nat. size.

5. The grinding-teeth of the same, upper view ; magn. f.

6. Nannosciurvs miiiuius, Du Cliaillu. W. Africa. (B.M. 1794 a.

1861/7 . 29.19.) Superior grinding-teeth of tlie right side (pj, m^, m^,

mg); magn. J.

7. Nannosciurus concinnus, Thos., juv. Superior grinding-teeth of the right

side (d|, mj, m^, m^) ; tuagn, ?.
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2. Observations on the Development of the Rostrum in the

Cetacean Genus Mesoplodon, with Remarks on some of

the Species. By Henry O. Forbes, F.Z.S., F.R.G.S.

[Eeceived January 17, 1803.]

(Plates XII.-XY.)

lu the course of my duties as Curator of the Canterbury

Museum, ChristC'hurch, X. Z., I had occasiou to study the Cetacea

in that collection. In my deteriniuatiou of the species of Meso-
plodon I was uecessarily guided by the authoritative papers ou this

group by Sir William Flo\\er in the ' Transactions ' of this Society,

and by Sir William Turner in his Report on the Cetacea of the
' Challenger ' Expedition. In his paper in volume x. of our ' Trans-

actions,' page 422, Sir William Flower observes, in speaking

of a form near to Mesoplodon f/rai/i, Haast :
—" Making every

allowance for individual variation, it scarcely seems possible that

a rostrum such as that shown in figure 2 [i. e. Mesoplodon grayi

:

Plate XIV. fig. 3] could change in the course of growth to that

in figure 3 [i. e. Mesoplodon haasti, Flo^^er : Plate XII. fig. 2].

If so, most of the determinations of the fossil s^jecies based solely

on the form of the rostrum are quite valueless." The same author,

on an earlier page (page 420) of the same paper, remarks :

—

" There is still much to be learned with regard to the mode of

ossification of this cartilnge. All the specimens which I have had
an op])ortuuity of examining are either so young that ossification

has not commenced, and the trough of the vomer in the rostrum
proper is completely empty in the dried skull, or so old that the

consolidation of the cartilage aud its union with the surrounding
boue has been completed." In having lived for some time in the

region in ^^hich this geuus is uot uncommon, I have been fortunate

in having had an opportunity of examining several immature crania

in which the relations of the bones which constitute the rostrum
were such as to enable me to trace some uuobsersed stages in their

development. These observations I have thought of sufficient

interest to lay before the Society, especially as they bear on some
of the characters by which the various forms of Mesoplodon and
Ziphius, both recent and fossil, have been separated from each

other.

The deductions I have arrived at iu this paper ar^ based on a

personal examination and comparison of the following specimens :

—

A. A very young (aud, according to Haast, a male) skull, with
its mandible,—one of three specimens sent from the Chatham
Islands to Sir Julius von Haast in ISTo. It is a co-type of Meso-
plodon (Otdodon) [/rai/i, Haast, desci'ibed in vol. ix. of the ' Transac-
tions ' of the N.Z. Institute. In this specimen the vomerine
trough is quite empty. It forms part of the collaction in the Otago
Museum, Duncdin, X.Z.

Art. A young specimen in the Otago Museum, Dunedin, in


